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HALIFAx, June, 1865.

THE following Act of Assembly, and Regulations of

the Council of Public Instruction, are published in con-

formity with the 29th Chapter of 28 Victoria, Sections 6

and 7.

The Public School service is to be regulated and con-

ducted, from and after the 15th day of October next,
agreeably to said Act and Regulations.

T. H. RAND,
Superintendent of Education.



ANNO VICESIMO OCTAVO

VICTORIE REGINÆÀ.

CHAPTER XXIX.

An Act for the botter encouragement of Educa-
tion. [Passed 2d May, 1865.]

1. D2nnition of Terms.
2. Council of Public Instruction-how

formed.
3. Superintendent of Education.
4. Principal of Normal and Model Schools

-salary, &c.
5. Conmissie'rs.
6: Council of Public Instruction-powers

of. Normal School. Chairman of
District Examiners. Appointment
of Inspectors. Regulations for draw-
Ing money, &c. Meeting of School
Boards. Make rules to guide School
Boards. To regulate lolidays, &c.
To prescribeTextBooks, &c. School
-Registers. To determineappealsfrom
Commissioners. To make regulations
for Academies and SuperiorSchools.
To arrange for separate apartments.
To provide for exigencies arising
under this Act. To draw grant for
SchoolLibraries. Grantconditional.
To draw Public Grant for District
Examiners, &c. To draw grant for
School Books, &c.

7. Superintendent; salary; contingencies.
Duties of. To have supervision of
Inspectors and Schools. To enforce
this Act. To promote County Aca-
demies, &c. To hold meetings. To
report qualifications of Teachera. To
inspect County Academies & Schools
To prepare instructions, blanks, &c.
To distribute bòoks, &c. To issue
Educational Journal. To make an-
nual-report.

8. Commissioners-meetings of. Special
meetings.

9. District Examiner-how appointed.
6

10. Returns-when to be lodged at Inspec-
tor's office.

11. Commissioners to receive Inspector's
report. Approval or disapproval to
be endorsed on return. Money-
how granted to itinerant teachers.

12. Provincial Grant and sum raised by
County Aasessment-how divided.-
County Fund-how drawn.

13. Certilicates of distribution.
14. Powers of Commissioners: To alter

sections. Mode of. Limitation. To
declare School Houses unfit. Penalty
on sections for neglect. To withhold
Provincial Grantincertaincases. To
settle disputes betiveen Trustees and
Teachers. To cancel or suspend
Teachers' License. And to repori to
Superintendent. To appoint Trus-
tees in certain cases.

15. Commissioners may hold real estate in
trust. Restriction.

16. District Examiners-meetings of.
17. Duty of: To examine Teachers and

grantlicenses. Discretionary power.
Togranteertificates totéacherswish-
ing to attendWormal8Shool. To re.
port names of those to whom licenses
have been granted.

18. Inspectors-amountofcommission,&c.
Duty of: To act'as Clerk of School
Board. To draWtheProvincialgrant
and distribute it. Shall give Bonds.
Shall keep record ofSohool Sections.
Inspection of Schools. Shall aid
Teachers withnecèssaryinformation.
&c. Haff-yearly report ou superior
schools. Statistis of-Poor Sections
and Border Sections. Have charge
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of Bookit, 3apg, Apparatus, &c.-
Shall appoint place in each District
for returns. hiiank formîs. Schîool
ilouses and grounds. Fines. Pub-

lic meetings. Unlform system of
Fducation. ialf-yearly return -
nature of. Yearly report.

9. Provincial Grant for County Acade-
mies. llow applied. For superior
sehoolh. Amount: when not drawn
to ald poor sections. For support of
Common Schools.

20. Cou:nty assessmennt. Lunenburg. llow
collected andt disbursed. Whein
Counties are divided into Districts.

21. l'roviucil Grant: amounit raised by
assessinent-how dravn and applied.

'22. Local ainount to be raiset! by subscrip-
tion. Schtools msust be free.

2. Suni voted for School Ilouses, &c., to
be charge on Section. 1low levI1d
and collected.

24. Corporate property liable to seeional
awsessment.

25. Annual school meeting-when held.-
Notlco.

26. Meeting-how organized. Rat-payers
to decide amiout to be raised b>y sc-
tion.

27. tight ta vote may be challenged. De-
claration. Plenalty for false decara-
tion.

28. Board of Trustees in each Section.
29. Trustees-howe lected. How to retire.

Vacanciet-how filled.
30. lroceedings when meetings fait tu elect

Trustees or fill vacancies.
31. P'enalty for refusing to aet.
.32. Trutstees nay co-operate with Trusteos

<f Institutions receiving separate
grants.

33. May admit to school pupils front other
sections.

34. Trustees to be body corporate.
33. Duties of Trustrees. To neet and or-

ganize. To hold Schtool Property.
To lease or rent lands. To fix sites
ofSchool louses. To provideschool
accommodation, as follows:

3. Trustees shall regulate attendance of
pupils in several Departments.

37. Shall regulate attendance when Coun-
cil permits separate Departments.

8. Trustee' firtherduties. Shall employ
Teachiers. Give notice of openling of
schools. To furnish Town Clerk or
Clerkc of Peacce with list of rateable
inhabitants of Section. To provide
for erection of School Houses. To
visit schools. May suspend or expel
pupils. iealth of school. May call
special meetings. Annual report,-
School returns. A return for each
Department to be forwarded by a
certain day. Roturn of Border Sec.
tions. Penalty for falso return.

MA39. Ys suspend ordismiss Teachers. No.
ti(ication of sanie. Pay of such
Teacheors.

40. Secretary to Trustees nhaili give Bond.
41. Salary.
42. Secretary-dutiles of: Reep the ac-

ceounts, &c. Keep School Ilouses in
repair. To distribute School Books.
To supply Teachers with copies of
School IRegisters. To keep record of
Miaps, &c, To give Tencher inven.
tory of School 1roperty. To take
chargo Library Books, &c.

43. Provinîcial Grant. Relative tnotnt to
Teachers of different classes. Licen-
sed Assistants.

44. To receive portion of grant, Teacher
nmst be licensei. Dtty of Teachers,
Not ta establish schtools with•ut
agreenent with Trustees. To teach
ctliciently, &c. To cal! roll and keep
register, &c. To co-operate with
Trustces. To inculcate principles of
Christian morality. To have special
regard tu health and confort of pu-
pils. To have special care of books,
&c. To renunerate Trustees for de-
struction of School 1roperty. To
hold public exanirtions. To give
notice of School Meetings. To fur-
nlish general school information. To
certify correctness of returns.

45. Visitors of schools.
46. Biounds of Sections-how deterninîed

in la w.
47. Exemptions of Superintendent. Teacli-

ers.
48. Comiencement of school year. Act

shall coene into operation 10th Oct.,
1865. Distribution of moneys in
Novemuber, 865. P1roceedirngs under
Act of 1864, confirned. Chairinan
of Boards-whren elected.

49. City oflifax: management ofschools
City one Section: Commissioners-
how appointed, and powers thereof.
Comminssioners to provide school ac-
commiodation. Commissioners may
co-operate with Governors of Estab-
lishsed Schools. AI ]Public Schools
to be Free. City Assessorto perforn
duties of Clork of ]Peace. Amount
required beyond Provincial Grant to
be assessed and collected on city rate
roll. Mauner of raising money for
School Houses, lands, &c. Commis-
sioiers may select sites and borrow
money for school houses. Commie-
sioners may issue debentures. Title
to school property vested in Con-
missioners. Chairman-how ap-
pointed. Secretary. Pupils of one
Ward entitled to privileges of any
other.

50. Trusteess and Conivssioners may insure
Scbool louses.

1865.



28o VICTOR1, Cap. 29.

Bc it enacted by thr Governor, ouiciil, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The following ternis used in this act shall mean as nrfinition, of
hcrein defined:

(1.) "Section." That portion of territory the school or
schools of which may be presided over by a Board of Trustecs.

(2.) " Border section." A section embracing portions of
two or more districts.

(3.) " District." That portion of territory the schools of
which may be under the general supervision of a Board of
Commissioners, except where the context shall exclude such
definition.

(4.) " Rate-payer." Any resident of a section rated in
respect of real or personal property in the county rate-roll.

2. The members of the Executive Council shall form a councii or rub.
Council of Public Instruction, five of whom shall be .a quorum. f"rmed"

3. The Governor in Council shall have power to appoint a su ite ideut
Provincial Superintendent of Education, who shall also bc of ucation.
secretary to the Council of Publie Instruction.

4. The Goverior in Council shall have power to appoint u rrinciSal or
Principal of the Normal and Model Schools, at a salary not Model Sc"bool
exceeding twelve hunldred dollars per annum, who shall ap- salary aC.
point sucli assistants, with the approval of the Council of Pub-
lic Instruction, as may be found necessary.

5. The Governor in Council shall have power to appoint commionen.
seven or more comnissioners for each district named in the
annexed schedule A, who shall fori a Board of School Coi-
imissioner-, of whom five shall be a quorum.

COUNCIL OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

6. The Couneil of Public Instruction shall have power- Council of Pub-
(1.) To make regulations for the -onduct of the Normal oero.o

School, prescribe the conditions of admission and graduation
of pupil teachers, and appoint Provincial Examiners to exam-
ine the same at the completion of each term, for the purpose
of awarding certificates to those found qualified ; said Provin- Normal SchooL
cial Examiners to receive tiree dollars each per diem while
actually engaged in the work of e:,amination, and necessary
travelling expenses to and from Truro ; and also an Examiner cliairman of
for aci district in the Province, who shall be Ciairman of the neir.eLami-
Comnittee of District Examiners.

(2.) To appoint, upon the recommendation of the Super- Aiointmento
intendent of Education, an inspector of sehools for eaci eounty inlspecto.

of the Province.
(3.) To prepare and publisi regulations under which mo- Regulations for

neys may be drawn and expended, and teachers classified. &c. ingmoney,
(4.) To fix the time of the semi-annual meeting of eaci metig of

.Board of Sehool Commissioners, and call special meetings of Boa° .
any Board when deemed necessary.

1865.



4 28° VICTORLA', Cap. 29. 1865,

Make rules to (5.) To make such i.egulations for the guidance of school
ids. ° Boards as may seem best fitted to secure uniformity in their

proceedings.
To regulate (6.) To regulate the time in session holidays and acations
holidays, &c. of all public sehools.
To rescribe (7.) To prescribe, with the concurrence of the Superinten-
texbook, &C. dent, suitable text-books and apparatus for all public sehools,

proper books for school libraries, and plans for school houses.
School registers (8.) To prescribe the form of school registers for all publiC

schîools.
To deternane (9.) To determine all cases of appeal from the decision of

a °e Commissioners, District Examiners, and Trustees, and make
such orders thereon as may be required.

To make regu- (10.) To make regulations for constructing, locating, and
Îcdmies and controlling County Academies and Superior Schools, and to
seugs authorize the payment of provincial grants to the same.
To arrmige for (11.) To receive the recommendation of any inspector for

IsteaSpart- separate apartments or buildings in any section, for the differ-
ent sexes or different colors, and make such décisions thereon
as they sIaIl deem proper.

To provide for (12.) To make any provisions, not inconsistent with this
isunder ti act, that may be necessary to meet exigencies occurring under
ac. its operation.
To drav rant (18.) To draw froi the treasury a sum not exceeding six-
richoo teen hundred dollars, for the establishment of school libraries,
Grant condi- on the condition that any section raise a sum equal to the
tional. amount sought from the Council (consideration being given

to poor sections); the books to bc selected from a general
catalogue authorized by the Council, and the libraries to be
managed under uniforim regulations prepared by the Council,
and at all tirnes to be open to inspection of the Superintendent,
Inspectors, and Examiners; and when the foregoing sum, or
any portion of it, remains undrawn, it may be applied for the
purchase of maps and globes, to be supplied to sections on the
same conditions as the library books.

To raw publie (14.) To draw from the treasury, upon the requisition of
ai n o "S the Superintendent, a sum sufficient to pay the amount allowed

&c. to provincial and district examiners, and the expenses incurred
by the Superintendent in furnishing printed instructions, blank
forms, and copies of this act, as directed by law; and, also,
five cents a mile towards the travelling expenses of those to
whon District Examiners may give certificates of admission to
the Normal School.

To dra grant (15.) To draw from the treasury, upon the requision of
for *;hoo te h sn w
booksa,. the Superintendent, the sum of two thousand four hundred

dollars, to be expended in the purchase of such sehool books,
maps, apparatus, and educational reports as the Superinten-
dent, with the approval of the Council, may select,-the same
to be apportioned as benefactions· to the several districts, a.--
cording to their population.
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SUP.ElRXENDENT.

7. The Superihtendent of Education shal receive. an an- sprintenaent.
iual salary of one thousand two hundred dollai's,. and four tingencies;
hundred dolars for travelling dxpenses and. contirgencies of
office.. The Superintendeut's du.ties shall be as follows: Dutiee of.

(1.) To have, subject to the Council of Public Instruction To hivesugpr.
the general supervision and direction of the inspectors, the tora and ehools
Normal School, County Academies, Superior and Coinmon
Schools.

(2.) To enforce the provisions of this act and the regula- To enforce this

tions of the couicil.
(3.) To proiroté the establishment and efficiency of county Toprom

academies and superior schools. Mifie.
(4.) To hold public meetings and institutes of teachers. To hoid meet-
(5.) To inqùire and report respecting the qualifications of T"e*port quan-

teachers and the management of sehools. teacers.
(6.) To inspect, as often as possible, all the county acade- To inect •

mies,'aud, when directed by the Council of Publie Instruction, ini"eiand
any school receiving provincial.aid. s°hools.

(7.) To prépare printed iustractions and blank forms for To prpare in-
all purposes required by this act, and fùrnish them, together bianks, &c.
with copies of this act and the regulations of the Council, grá-
tuitously, to the Inspectors, Boards of School Commissioners,
Trustees, and Tëachers.

(8.) Todistribute annually, as provided by law, such To distribute
school books, maps, apparatus, and educational reports as lie, books, &C.

with the approval of the Council, may select.
(9.) To issue, at such times as he may deem proper, with To issue Edu-

the sanction of the Council of Publie Instruction,.an Educa- tional Journal.

tional Journal, a eopy of the same to be forwarded to each
liccnsed teacher, inspector, chairman of examiners, and coin-
missioners in the Province, and the necessary expense to be
deducted from the gross provincial grant to eounty academies,
superior and common schools.

(10.) To make annually, for the information of the legis- Tomake anmuat
lature, a report on the state of the academies and scho.ols e°4'ý
subject to his inspection and supervision, accompanied by full
statistical tables and detailed accounts of the expenditure of
the moneys appropriated by this act, and offer such suggestions
on educational subjects as lie may deem proper.

Co3U1MISSIONEaS.

8. Eaeh-Board of Commissioners shall meet semi-annually commisioner,
on the day appointed by the Council of Public Instruction, -meens .
and shal elect a chairman at the regular meeting in the
autumn, who shall call a special meeting when required by
two members of the Board, or wlhen directed by the Council

1865.
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spcim ieet- of Public Instruction. In case of a special meeting, the chair-
ing. man shall notify the iunspector of the sanie, and if the inspector

be unable to attend, the Board shall appoint a Secretary pro
lem. wlho shall record the proceedings of the meetings, and
preserve such record for the inspector, and transact any other
necessary business, as directed by the Board ; and in .case of
the absence of the chairman, the (jommissioners may appoint
a chairman pro len.

District Exami- 9. Each Board of Commissioners shall appoint two wel
"loíËf° qualified district examiners (who may or may not be members

of the Board), who shall co-operate with an examiner appoint-
ed by the Council of Public Instruction, for the purpose of
examining and licensing persois wishing to teach.

*turis-wheon 10. Each Board of Commissioners shall fix a day, which
nspecÎrls shall be at least two days prior to the semi-ainual meeting, on
oie- or before which the returns of ail common and superior schools

and the county academy shall be lodged at the district office
of the inspector.
s 11. Each Board of Commissioners, at its semi-annual meet-

's reort. ing, shall receive the inspector's report as toc the condition of
the schools of the district, and the Board shall examine the
several returns, and, if found satisfactory, thcy shall be marked

Approva or as approved hy the Board, and shall be signed by both the
b)e en ored on chairnan and the ispector; and if from any just cause, as
1ietirii. specified in this act, the Commissioners shàll withhold their

approval, they shall write upon the return their decision, with
3oney-1(oW the grounds thereof ; and each Board, uipon the recommenda-

a "t toe tion of the inspecor, shall have power to authorize the pay-
ment of the provincial grant to any licensed teacher who nay
have taught iii more than one poor or scattered section for at
least four. months. Ali school returns shall be transmitted to
the Superintendent of Education.

lrovinel 12. Each Board of Commissioners shall divide semi-annu-
a,1"se"b,"tn. ally, a sum equal to one half of the animal provincial grant,

o t- diminished by the aniout alRowed to fle iinspector as commis-
sions on the saie, and also by a sum, not exceeding ten dol-
lars, for actual expenditures fer stationery, postage, and print-
ing, among the teachers of the district, according to the class
of their liconses, as provided by this act ; and they shall also
divide, semi-annually, among the saie teachers, a sum equal
to one hall tlie amount annually raised by county or district
assessment for public schools, by an equal sum per pupil,
according to the average attendance n each school for the

CoU),. fun- school half year. The chairnan of each Board, under the
how a. direction of the Commissioners, shall furnish, through the

inspeetor, drafts to licensed teachers, as provided-by this act,
upon the county or district treasurers, and for the city of Hali-
fax upon the treasurer of the city, as may be requtied mder
the provisions of this act.

1865.
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13. Each Board of Commissioers shall forward with the curtiieate or
semi-annual returns, district examiners', and inispectors' ac- aistriution.
counîts, a certificate signed on behaf of the Board by the
cliairman, and also by the inspector, stating that to the best
of their knowledge the accompanying distributions of provin-
cial and county moneys have been made in accordance with
the provisions of this act.

14. Each Board of Comnissioners shall have power,- m
(1.) To make- sucli alterations in the existing boundarics ro ater c-

of sehool sections, at anly regular semi-annual meeting,, as may t""
from time to tine be ne Cessary, the inspector having beeii con- Mode or.
sulted as to the propriety of any alterations, and to fix the
time when such alterations shall take effect, wlether at once,
in six months, or in a year; and the Commissioners shall in
all cases have due regard to the numnber, of children, and to
the ability of each section to support an efficient school; but umitati>i.
they shall not divide towns and villages unless by the special
direction of the Council of Public Instruction.

(2.) To declare, upon the inspector's report, or upon other -ro aceu
reliable information, the school house, or houses or buildings si t.
used as such, unfit for school purposes, and shall forward such
declaration to the trustees of the section, and the Board shall relai!Y
thereafter withhold all provincial aid from any such section, if i.
measures are not adopted whereby a suitable house. or houses
nay be provided according to the ability of the section.

(3.) To withhold the -provincial grant froni any section ro withiloiw
presenting a false return, and also to withhold the grant, il e°cì e
part or in -whole, from any teacher who .may be found negli-
gent of duty, immoral, or who may otherivise fail to sustain
the standing indicated by his or lier license, and the Board
shall inmediately report any such case, with a statement of
the facts, to the Superintendent.

(4.) To settle any disputes arising between the trustees rO neIte di-
and teacher,, respecting the teacher's salary or duty.

(5.) To canlcel the license. of -any teacher under their e(5.) ýr teir.To cancel or
charge, who may become guilty of drunkeiiness or other gross -;spnd teach-
immorality, and to suspend at their discretion the license of er4"'
any teacher under their charge, for negligence of duty or in-
capacity, and to notify the teacher of the saine, and the trus-
tees by whom said teacher may be empluyed ; and the Board And to report

shall immediately acquaint the Superintendent of any such tVt'.""""*

case, and of the name, sex, and class of the teacher whose
license shall have beein cancelled or suspended.

(6.) To appoint trustees, or a trustee for any section, in *rô ami uit

cases as hereimafter provided. tain em
15. Any personi may convey or devise real estate to the conis7ioner

Commissioners for any district, and duly vest in the Commis- ("Y ".
sioners and their successors in office the legal estate thereii,
in trust, for the purpose of erecting and keeping ii repair a
school house or houses thereon; and the Commissioners may
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Restriction. sue and be sued in respect thereof, but shall have no control
over any school house or houses on such lands as against the
trustees of the school s'ection, or the inhabitants, other than
may be expressed by the conveyance or devise.

COMMITTEE OF DISTRICT EXAMINERS.

Distriet exami- 16. Each Committee of District Examiners shall meet in
nor-meIns. October and April in each year, for the examination of teach

crs, and shall be entitled to receive a sum, not to exceed two
dollars -a day each, for every day actually engaged in examina-
tion, the accounts to be approved by the Board of Commis-
sioners, signed by the chairman and inspector, and forwarded
to the Superintendent.

Duty of : To 17. It shall be the duty of the District Examiners,-
examine t°Ch- (1.) To examine àll applicants for license to teacli, inenu and grant
licenees. accordance with the mode and qualifications prescribed by the

Council of Public Instruction, and to grant a license to those
found qualified, satisfactory eviden,e of good moral character

Diseretionary having previously been received; but they may, in their dis-
p0"" crétion, grant a license to any teaclier already holding one

from the Examiners in another district, without subjecting the
applicant to a formal examination. -

feato certi- (2.) To furnish, at the regular semi-annual examinations,
cru wish®g certificates of character, ability, and scholarship to worthy
attend Normal applicauts, capab}e of working at least the third class syllabus

of examination, who may wish to attend the Normal School,
indicating in any such certificate the division of the syllabus
worked by the applicant, and to transmit to the Superinten-
dent, on or before the first day of December and June in each
year, a list of the same, with the name and residence of each
applicant.

o rert names (3.) To report to the Board of Commissiohers at the regu-
wbomnieenses lar meetings, and also to the Superintendent, the naine, sex,
baved and class of each person to whom a license shall have been

granted.

INSPECTORS.

inspectors- 18. Each Inspector shall receive semi-annually from the
ama" of com. Commissioners five per cent. commission on a sum equal to

one half the annual provincial grant to the county or district,
and. a sum, not to exceed ten dollars, for stationery, postage,
and printing, and each Inspector shall receive from the trea-
sury one dollar and fifty cents for eaci half yearly visit to each
of the schools in his county ; the accounts for the saine to be
approved by the Commissioners, and the orders to be signed

pinty CA. by both the Chairman and Inspector. It shall be the duty of
each Inspector,-

To act as clerk (1.) To act as clerk of each Board of School Commission-
ofechool board. ers within his county, and to draw, in November and May,

1865.
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from the treasury, upon 'he order of the chairman, the provin- To draw the
cial money, as provided by this, act, and promptly deliver to n"ddishtrnbte
licensed teachers personally, or upon their written orders, .L
their provincial allowance and drafts upon the county or dis-
trict treasurer.

(2.) To give a bond to her Majesty, in double the sum sha give
granted to his coùnty, for the faithiful dischargè of the duties b°"e
of his office..

(S.) To keep a correct record of the boundaries of each shall keep re-
school section in his county,,.and furnish, from time to time, "'c Io °°
amended copies, of the same to the several sections.

(4.) To visit and inspect, half yearly, each school and inspection of
county academy within his county, and report fully upon itscol
condition to the- Board of Commissioners for the district in
which it is situate, in conformity with instructions received
from the Superintendent, and in case of failure to visit any
school,.to indicate the fact and ·the cause in his report.

(5.) To furnish trustees and teachers sucli information as Shall aid teach-

they may require respecting the operation of this aét and the e'inform
performance of their duties, aud especially to assist teachers to ° *n .
improved methods of imparting instruction, classifying payils,
and conducting schools.

(6.) To make special repoits half yearly, as directed. by Half-yearly re
the Superintendent, upon the relative, efficiëncy internally aid ° "®
externally, of. all Superior- Schools in each district within his
county, and. forward such reports to the Superintendent. simul-
taneously with the returns of schools for cach district respec-
tively..

(7.)~T acquaint himself with, and to record the facts con- statistics of
cerning the relative proportion of poor and indigent children a°d bons
in the several sections. and parts of sections .of each district, sections-
the number of rate-payers resident in the part of each district
included in border sections, and also of any itinerant teachers
in poor or scattered sections.

(8.) To have the charge of all school books, .maps, and Have chsrge of
apparatus forwarded by the Superintendent, as benefactions to apparat&
each district within his county, and to apportion the saine as
far as possible in accordance with the number and relative
wants of the sections in. eaci district, including parts of border
sections, and to report to the Cominissioners, at the following
semi-annual meeting, the apportionment made to each section.

(9.) To appoint a convenient place, in each district within s ap it
his county where all school returns shall be lodged, and where strc for
trustees can procuie the portion of school books allotted to turne.

dieir section, and to .give sufficient .publicity .to any such
arrangement.

(10.) To keep on hand and distribute as directed by the ilank forme.

Superintendent all necessary blank forms and returns.
(11.) To diffuse such information as shall promote the School houses

iimprovement of school houses and grounds, and all appertain- and grounds.

ing thereto.
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Fined. (12.) To report annually to the Superintendent all fines
-received by him under this act.

ronblic mefings (13.) To -promote the advanceinent of education by hold-
ing public meetings as. frequently as possible, and especially to
encourage the establishment of schools in sections where none
exist.

unirrmytemn (14.) To aid the Superintendent in. carrying out a uniform
of " system of education, and generally in giving effoct to this act,

and the regulations of the Council of Public Instruction.
nirA-yearly (15.) To transmit to the Superintendent on or before the

,rrirn--nat"o first day of December and June in each year, a statementiof
the half-yearly distribution, and also by the first day of Decem-

Yeary report. ber in each year,, a general report of his labors, noting the
condition of the schools in his county, and thé means of im-
provement, stating the. sections visited where schools did not
exist, and the results of such visitations, and furnishing there-
with such statistical information as the Superintendent may
solicit.

METHODS OF SUPPORT.

l'roincial 19. There shall be granted anually the sum of six thon-
anfei.i- sand six hundred dollars towards the support of County.Acdèe-

mies, to be constructed and located in accordance with the
directions of the Coneil of Public Instruction, said sum to

Iow applied. be applied as specified in schedule B.; the sum. of seven. thou-
For superior sand two lundred dollars for Superior Schools, to be.constructed
coo and located in accordance with the directions of the Council, of

Public Instruction, said sum to be provided in the proportion
of four hundred dollars- for each county in the Province, aci
school to receive at the rate of .one hundred dollars; onehalf
the sum granted to County Acadeinies and Superior Sehools, to
be drawn half-yearly; and when i any county the suin
granted for County Academies or Superior Schools shall not be

Amounn-wlen drawn, it shall be appropriated at the option of the Commis-
not drawn to,
aid poor"-e(" sioners to aid poor sections in providing suitable school houses

lions. in such county, or in sustaining its Superior Schools, said ap-
propriation to.be made on the recommendation of the Superin-
tendent of Education; and the further sum of ninety thousand

For support of dollars shall be granted towards the support of common.schools,
conimon
school . as specified in: schedule A.
county assess- 20. The Clerk of the Peace in each couuty, except -as
me"' hereinafter provided,.in relation to the county.of Lunenburg

and the city of Halifax, siall add to the sumn annually voted
and passed for general county purposes at the general sessions,
a sum sufficicnt,.after deducting·costs.of collection. and-probable
loss, to yield an amount equal to two-thirds of that granted by
the legislature to aci county, as set forth ii sciedule A,
toward the support of public schools within caci county.

Lunenburg. The Clerk of the Peace for that portion of the county of
Lunenburg, comprisiug the districts of Lunenburg and New
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Dublin, shall add to the sum annually voted and assessed for
the said portion of the said county of Lunenburg, a sum suffi.
cient to yield two-thirds of amount contained iii said schedule
for the school districts of Luinenburg and New Dublin.

The sun so added by the ßlerk of the Peace to the amount n[ow conecti'd

levied on any còunty shahl form and be a portion of the county and aisl>UNeil.

rates, and shall, without any deduction for costs of collection,
or otherwise, be distributed to each school by an equal sum per -
pupil, according to the average attendance for the school half
year, and be paid to teachers personally, or upon their written
order by the county treasurer, upon the order of thé. commis-
sioners, signod by'the chairmai.

Where counties are divided into districts, holding General when cmtimtie4
Sessions.of :the Peace, the term "'County" iii this clause shall, dstrits."
for the purposes. contained in said clause, be held to include
and apply to. such districts as fully. as if such districts had been
specifically nentioncd therein.

21.- Seventy-five thousand dollars of the sum granted for rrovincialt
the support of common schools shall be drawn from the trea- r ysetaa"" -
sury, and applied .under this act, for:thë first half year of each m"i a"d
school year, and the remaining fifteen thousand dollars of the aru'd.

provincial .grant to common sèhools, together with sixty thou-
sand dollars, raised by assessment, upon the several counties
and districts, shall be applied uider this act for Ihe second
half of .eachschool ycar.

22. Any amount.required for the support of a school or Locai anout

schools. in any section, over and above the sum provided by the i°iberilin.
province and county, shall be raised by subscription and not by
fees per pupil ; and such 'schools shall be free to all persons scinoi mist W.
resident in the section five years of age-and upwards, who may
wish to attend school.

23. Any sum voted at the-annual school meeting as neces- sumvoted ror
sary for the leåsing, purchase, or ercction of school houses, or &c'. to ""
for the purchase or improvement of school grounds, and all harged <'n seo-
interest on money borrowed by the section for the. saine, shall
be a charge on the section, and shall be levied on the real and lHow levied and

personal propdrtyivithiù the côunty of the residents of the sec- collctd.

tion, according to the county rate-roll ; and the trustees shall
furnish to the secretary a list of the assessments under this
clause, with instructions in writing theréon, signed by the
trustees,.autlhorizing and directing such secretary to collect
from the persons therein named the amoupts set opposite their
names; and. the secretary shall demand thë several amounts
from thé persons so assessed-; and in default of payment the
same shalI be collected under and by virtue of the provisions
of the chapter of the Revised Statütesi," 0f County Assess-
ments," and of any acts in amèndment thereof ; and the trus-
tees shall return such assessment to the general sessions, or a
special sessions held for that purpose, where appeals shall be
had and determined.
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Crotrop. 24. Real and personal property sifftate within a school sec-
et ss- tion, and belongiig to a corporation or company, shall be sub-

ment. ject to sectional assessment, and the rates shall be payable by
the agent, to the extent of the funds in his hands, or under his
control, at the time of the 4emand, as if assess3d upon hin
personally, and be chargeable by the agent to-the principal.

TE ANNUAL MEETING.'

A nnual school 25. The. annual school meeting for the election of trustees,
"ietf"g~wh"" or a trustee, shall be leld in the school house of the section,

or if not commodious, or if its uee cannot be obtained, or if
there is none, in any other convenient building, on the. third
Monday in Octôber; the meeting to be called by the trustees,

Notice. or, where none exist, by the inspector, by notices posted in
three public localities within the section, five days previously,
signed by the trustees or the inspector, as the case may be.

Meeting-how 26. At the annual school meeting the majority of the rate
organized. payers of tie section present shall elect from their own ntum-

ber, or otherwise, a chairman to preside over the meeting and
a secretary to.record its proceedings; and the chairinan shall
decide all.questions.of order,.and shall uake the votes of rate-

. payers only, andslall give a casting vote. in case of an equality
Ratei-ayers to of votes;, and the rate-payers shall, by a mnajority of those
to be raised by present, decide.what amount shall be raised by the section to
®°Ction. supplement the sums provided for public schools by the. Pro-

vince and county, and they shall also decide whether any and
what su= shall be raised for the purchase or building of school
houses, for the purchase or improvement of school grounds, or
for general school purposes.

Iliglit to vote 27. If any person offering to vote at an annual or other
"ged eai school meeting shall be challeuged as unqualified, the chair-

man presiding at such meeting shall require the person sù
offering to make the following declaration:

Declaration. " I do declare, and affirm that I arm a rate-payer, and that I
reside in this school section, and that I am legally qualified to
vote at this meeting."

And every person making such declaration shall be per-
mitted to vote on all questions proposed at such meeting, but
if any person shall refuse to make such declaration, his vote

Penalty for shall be rejected ; provided always, that every person who
.cara- shall wilfu.lly make a false declaration of his right to vote,

shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and punishable by
fine or imprisonment, at the discretion of the Court, or by. a
penalty of not less than five nor more than ten dollars, to be
recovered by the trustees of the section, for its use, as a pri-
vate debt, under Chapter 1 of the Revised Statutes.

1865.
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TRUSTEES.

28. Each school section shall have a Board of thîree trus- Board of teus.
tees, and no section shall have more than one Board. ci'o".*°

29. At tie first annual meeting of any seotion, under this Trustee-how
act, the majority of the rate-payers of the section present shallect°°.
elect from their own number three trustees, and at the second
and third annual meetings one of the trustees elected at the
first meeting shall go out of office by ballot, and at each an- Inow to retire.
nual meeting thereafter lie who lias served the longest shall
retire from office, and each of the vacancies shall befilled by vacancie--
the election of a new trustee; provided always, that he whose I°o I*c'
termr of office lias expired may be re-elected, with his owkî con-
sent, his time of service to date from such re-election ; but it
shall always be competent for existing trustees to complete the
business of the closing school year.

30. Where ,any section, at the time fixed for the annual -roceding
mueting, fails to elect three trustees, or to fill tho annual fab o n
vacancy occurring in the trusteeship, or vacancies from other tritem or au1
causes, the trustee or trustees shall be appointed, upon the written va"c"'
requisition of seven rate-payers in the section, by the Commis-
sioners of Schools for the district in which the school house is
situate, or in which a majority of the rate-payers of the section
reside; and where any trustees or trustee have been elected,
and refuse to act, or shall neglect the performance of duty for
twenty days after such election, the Board ol Commissioners
shall, with or without a requisition, appoint trustees, or a
trustee, in place of:-the persons or person so refusing to act;
and in case any person, appointed by the Board of Commis-
sioners as a. trustee, shall refuse or neglect to act as aforesaid,
the Board of Commissioners shall make such further appoint-
ments as may be necessary to fill any such vacancy;. and any
Board of Trustees, thus secured, shall, as soon as practicable,
convene a meeting of the rate-payers of the. section as provided
for the annual meeting, and such meeting shall transact all
business, except the election of trustees, required of the anial
meeting, and in the same manner, provided that arrangements
be made for the support of the school or schools for at least
five months, or, if the section be poor, at least three months
in either half of the school year.

31. Any person elected, or appointed a trustee, not being a Penalty for re.
Commissioner of Schools, and refusing to act, or any trustee fusing to act.

who, having accepted office, shall not perform the duties
thereof, shall, for every such offence, forfeit the sum of twenty
dollars, to be collected by any rate-payer in the section ; said
sum to be payable to the: Inspector, or his order, and applied
by the Superintendent of Education to the objects:specified in
clause 7, (8.)

32. It shall be lawful for the trustees of any section, Trustees may
wherein are located acadamie institutions, other than county ir°e<f>insti.
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tutilous reeiv- academies, to co-operate with an equal number of persons,
rn ate chosen by the governing bodies of such institutions, in order

that- the section may secure the educational ·advantages sup-
plied by sui institutiois; sucli conbined Board of Trustees
to manage the school or schools, as the- case may be, in
accordance with the provisions of this act.

.I a admit y 83. The trustees -of any section may, inu their discretion,
fmiß"r.ec. admit to school privileges, pupils from other sections; and if
deni- the trustees shall deem it necessary they may exact froin such

pupils a reasonable tuition fee.
'rrstee. to lw 34. The trustees of any section shall be a body corporate

for the prosecution and defence of all actions relating to the
school or its affairs, and other necessary purposes, under the
title of Trustees of School, section No. -, in the district
[or districts] of , and they shall bave power, wyhen
authorized by the school meeting, to borrow money for the
purchase or improvement of grounds for school purposes, or
for the purchase or building of school bouses ; and all such
amounts shall be paid by equal yearly instalments, not exceed-
ing five, to be assessed upon the section, and the money so
borrowed shall be a charge upon the school section.

uties ofrt- 35. The duties of the Trustees shall be as.follows:-
-ro meet and (1.) To meet as soon after the annual election or'appoint-
raie. ment of Trustees, or a Trustee, as practicable- and appoint

one of themselves, or some other person, to be secretary to the
Board of Trustees, and to:provide im with a suitable blank-
book, and instruet him to keep therein and carefully preserve
a correct record of all- the doings of ýthe Board.

'o cod seleol (2.) To take possession of, and hold as a corporation, ail
prlprty. the school property of the section, or which may be purchased

-for, or giveii to it for the use or support of common, superior,
or academie schools ; but they shall not interfere with any

'o Ieas o <r rent private rights or the riglits of any religions denomination.
Ini"*""". (3.) To lease or rent lands or buildings, if necessary, for

school purposes, for a period of not less than five months, or,
if the section be poor, not less than three months.

ro ca .tes or (4.) To determine the sites of school houses, subject to the
>co001 houses. sanction of the three nearest commissioners, residing out of the

section.
,oprovoio (5.) To provide school privileges, free of charge, for all
modoti'n, as persöns resident in the section five years of age and upwards,
follows: who nay wish to attend school, and, when authorized by the

school meeting, improved school. accommodations, such 'accom-
modations to be provided as far as possible, in accordance with
the following arrangements:-

(a.), For-any section having fifty pupils or under, a house
with comfortable sittings for the same, with one teacher.

(b.) For any section having from fifty to eighty pupils, a
bouse with comfortable sittings for the saine, and: a good.class
room with one teacher and an assistant.

1865.
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(c.) For any section having from eighty to one hundred
pupils, a hôuse with comfortable sittings for the saine, and two
good. class-rooms, with one teacher andi two assistants. Or, a
house having two apartments, an eleinertary and a preparatory,
with two teachers. Or, if one conmodious building ean not
be secured, two houses may be provided, in different parts of
the section, with a teacher in each ; one being devoted to the
younger children, or elementary department, and the other to
the more advanced or preparatory department.

(d.) For any section having frora one hundred to one
hundred and fifty pupils, a house with two adequate apart-
ments, an elementary and a preparatory, and a good class-room,
accessible to both, with two teachers, and, if necessary, an as-
tant. Or, if the section be long and narrow, three bouses
may be provided, two elementary and one preparatory, the
former being located towards the extrêmes of the section, and
the latter at or near the centre.

(e.) For any section having from one hundred and fifty to
two hundred pupils, a bouse with thrce-apartments, an elemon-
tary, a preparatory, and a high school, and at least àne good
class-room, common to the two latter, with three teachers, and,
if necessary, an assistant. Or, if necessa7y, separate houses
inay be provided for the different departments in different
parts ofthe section.

(f.) And generally for any section having two hundred
pupils and upwards,.a bouse, or bouses, with sufficient, ac.com-
modations for different grades of elementary and pieparatory
schools, so that in sections having six hundred pupils and
upwards, the ratios of pupils in the elemontary, pieparatory,
and high school departnents, shall; be respectively about eight,
three, and one.

36. If any section having more than one department under trmes shian
one roof, or under separate roofs, lhe Trustees, by the aid of dan"ciaof u1
the teachers or otherwise, shall regulate from tiine to time 'art*ena c
the attendance of pupils in the several departments according
to their attainments.

37. If in any section the Council of Public Instruction Shall res date
shall permit separate departments under the same or separate wmn couneil
roofs, for pupils of different sexes or different colors, the Trus- r*t"d a-
tees of the section shall, in this as in other cases, regulate "'ena·

attendance on the several departments, according to the attain-
ments of the pupils.

38. *It.shall further be the duty of the Trustees: Trustes• fur-
(.) To contract with and employ a licensed teacher or ther dutie.3.

teachers· for the section, and, where nedessary, licensed [or teacer.y
unlicensed] assistants, for a period of not less. than fivë
months,- or, if the section be poor, not less than three moiths.

(2.) To notify, as they may deem proper, the inhabitants Giv notice of

of the section, of the operiing or re-opening of the school or ii of
schools that pupils may present themselves for classification
without delay.

1865.
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To furnish (3.) To furnish, iii case the annual meeting shall have
Úk° f °' determined to raise money for the purchase or building of

e i; achool houses, or for the purchase or improvement of school
of secetion. grounds by assessment, the town clerk or the clerk of the

peace for the county in which the section or a portion of it
may be situate, a list of the inhabitants of the county resident
in the section liable to be taxed, and the town clerk or the
clerk of the peace shall affix the amount of property for whicl
cach is assessed according to the couuty assessment-roll for the
year, and the town clerk or the clerk of the peace, as the case
may be, shall be entitled to receive from the trustees a foe of
twelve cents for every list so furinished.

To provide for (4.) To provide by assessment, as set forth in clause 28,
eeion ". for the purchase of suitable grounds, and the purchase or

erection of a house or liouses, according to the decision of the
sciool meeting, to select the design of building most suitable,
and let out the work, the anount required being levied and
collected in equal portions, fron year to year, not exceeding
five years, with any interest accruing, until the whole shall
have been raised.

To visit schools. (5.) To visit the school at least four times in cach year,
and to be,present, when practicable, at the soni-annual exami-
nations and the visitations of the inspector.

May suspend.or (6.) To suspend or expel any pupil from school Who is
expel pupils. persistently disobedient to the teacher, or addicted to any vice

likely to injuriously affect the character of other pupils, until
there shall te indications of reform.

Health of (7.) To adopt efficient measures for the preservation of the
school. health of She school.
May cau special -(8.) To call a special meeting of the section, due notice
meetings. being given by means of the school or otherwise, for the pur-

pose of filling any extraordinary vacancy occurring in the
Board of Trustees, and for any other necessary purpose; and
at any sucli meeting a chairman and secretary shall be ap-
pointed, as provided for the annual meeting.

Annual report. (9.) To present an annual report on the state of the school
or schools, and of the doings of the Board, at the regular
school meeting in October.

School returns. (10.) To prepare or have prepared a truc return of the state
of the school, according to the form drawn up for that purpose
by the Superintendent, and, if there are more than one depart-

A return for ment in the section, a retura for eaci, indicating the grade of
meach depat cadh depârtment, and to lodge thé same, duly certified by the

teacher or teachers. at the district office of the Inspector, on or
Tobeforwarded before the day fixed for the same by the Commaissioners for the
by a certain
dayc district; and, if the section be a border section, the Trustees

shall present a complete return to each Board of Commission-
ors, under whose supervision a part of the section may lie,

Return of bor. marking the same as a barder section, and stating. also in each
dor sections. return the number ôf rate-payers, resident within the portion

3865.
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of eaci district, embraced in the same ; and if the trusteos of Pmadty fer
any section shall present a false return the provincial grant
shall be withheld from the section over which they preside.

89. Trustees shall have power to suspend or dismiss from a
their employ any teacher for gross neglect of duty or im.mo-
rality, and they shall immediately forward a written statement Notiscation of

of the facts to an acting member of the Board of Commis- $
sioners for the district, and thîey shall also forward a statemont
of their proçeedings to the Superintendent, and the pay of any 1ay of ach
such teacher shall thereupon cease unless otherwise ordered icherg.
by the Board of Conmissioniers upon the appeal of the teacher;
but lie or she slall be paid rateably up to the tima of his or
lier suspension or dismissal.

SECRETARY TO THE TRUSTEES.

40. The Secretary to the Trustees shall give a bond to lier s
Majesty, with two sureties, ia a sum at least equal to that to gire bond.
be raised by the section during the year, for the faithful perfor-
mance of the duties of his office.

41. The Secretary shall bc entitled to receive five per cent. Salary.
commission on all sums collected by him, or under bis direc-
tion, for the support of the school, or schools, including
expenditure for rents, repairs, furniture, outhouses, fuel,
maps, apparatus, and salaries, excepting in cases where pay-
ment shall be voluntarily made, when he shall make a deduc-
tion to persons--iaking such payme.ut of two and a half
per cent. from his commissiis ; and lie shall be entitled
to two and a half per cent. on all suis collected by him, or
under his direction, for the purchase or ercetion of a new
school bouse, or houses, and for the pdrchase or impruvement
.of school grounds.

42. The Secretary's duties, to be performed under the Ser -
direction of a majority of the Trustees, cither by the Secretary dutieo
in person, or under his direction, shall be as follows:-

(1.) To keep the accounts, moneys, and records of the Keep the se-
Board, and to collect and disburse all sehool moneys. counts, be.

(2.) To keep the school house or bouses in good repair, Keep school
and supply the same with comfortable furniture, outhouses. housoeinrpaIr.
fuel, maps, and apparatus.

(8.) To obtain fron the district office of the Inspector the To distribute
portion of school books alloted to the section, and to distribute ,°h"I boo°°.

them, as needed, to poor and indigent pupils, to keep an accu-
rate record of all books so received, and the names of those
to whon the same have been distributed, with the sorts of
books to eaci, and to inform the Inspector from time to time
of any surplus of books on hand, that the same may be appro-
priated to poor sections; the foregoing record to be opened at
all times to the inhabitants of the section, the Inspector,
and the Superintendent.

2
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To tugy tea (4.) To promptly supply to the Teacher, or Teachers,
or ehool regii- copies of the school register prescribed by the Council of
t*"- Public Instruction, and carefully preserve the old registers.
To keep record (5.) To keep a faithful record of any naps or apparatus
of map@, aC. that may at any time be furnished to the section by the

Superintendent or Inspector, and of the disposal of the same.
To give teacher (6.) To present the Teacher with a copy of the inventoryinventory of
chooproperty. of the school property under his or her charge, and renew the

same from time to time.
To take char (7.) To take due care of the library books of the section,oflibrarybo ' and sec that the same are managed in confornity with the

regulations of the Council, and generally transact any business
of the Board, as directed by a majority of the Trustees.

TEACHERS.

Provincial 48. The Provincial Grant to Teachers shall be distributed
gantrelative throughout each district in such a manner that male and
férentrsofdif. female teachers of the same class respectively, shall receive at

the same rate; male teachers of the second class, and female
teachers of the first class, shall recceive three-fourths of the
amount paid to male teachers of the first class ; male teachers
of the third class, and female teachers of the second class, one
half the sum paid to male teachers of the first class ; and
female teachers of the third class, one half of the amiount

Licensed assis- given to female teachers of the first class. Assistant teachers,
tants. if provided with class-rooms, and employed at least four hours

a day throughout the school half year, shall reccive two-thirds
the allowance of the provincial grant, according to the class of
their license.

To receive por- 44. No person shall be deened qualified to receive, under
L°ohnrtbe hf act, any portion of the moncys granted toward the support
icened. of County Acadernies, Superior, or Common Schools, unless

holding a license fron the Examiners for the district in which
he or she may be cmployed, or in which the scihool house may

Duty or teach- be situate, or from the Provincial Exzaminers. It shall be the
M"· duty of every such Teacher-

Not to establish (1.) Not to attempt establishiung a school in any section
gy4 without first making an agreement with its Trustees.

trustees. (2.) To teach diligently and fàithfully all the branches
ýcnly -c. requircd to be taught in the school, and to maintain proper

order and. discipline therein, according to the engâgements
entered into with the Trustees and the provisions of this act.

To cal rol aid (3.) To call the roll morning and afternoon, and other-
kcete, wise keep an accurate register in the nianner prescribed by

the Council of Public Instruction, on pain of liability to for-
feiture of the public graînts; the register toe b at all times
open to the inspection of the Trustees, Visitors, Examiners,
Commissioners, Inspectors, and Superintendont.
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(4.) To render, when necessary, the Trastees all possible To·co.operate
assistance in classifying the pupils of the section, according to wi trustes.

to their attainments, and, when requested by the Trustees, to
institute quarterly examinations, for the purpose of transfer-
ring any pupils who may be prepared te another department.

(5.) To inculcate by precept and example a respect for T.i&nculcate
religion and the principles of Christian morality:-justice, and ',cR4e .
a sacred regard to truth, love of country, loyalty, lumanity, rality.
nd universal benevolence, sobriety, industry, and frugality,

chastity, and temperance, and all other virtues which are the
-ornaments of human society.

(6.) To give assiduous attention to the cleanliness, health, To have s ocial
and comfort of the pupils, and te report to the Trustees the ,i ci*cr'rhtf
appearance of any .infectious or contagious disease in the Pu-ils.

school.
(7.) To have a special care to the usage of school books ro hav

and apparatus, the neatncss and order of the desks, and the cr o .

cleanliness and ventilation of the school room.
(8.) To remunerate the Trustees for any destruction of Tro remunerate

school property by the pupils that is clearly chargeable to gross structio of
neglect or failure to exercise proper discipline on the part of cool property.
the teacher,

(9.) To have, during or at the end of each half year, a To hold publie
public examination of the school, of which notice shall be ""a" u°""-

.given to the parents and Trustees, and to school visitors
resident in the section.

(10.) To giv-notice, through the pupils, of school-meetings iogve notice
advertised by the Inspector or Trustees. ?ngs."°o"i-

(11.) To furnish the Trustees, Examiners, COMmissioners, Toa aisu gen.
Inspecter, and Superintendent, any inibrnation that may be in rimto°.
his or lier power, respecting anything connected with the
school, or affecting its interest or character.

(12.) To sign a certificate, attached to the half yearly lo certify or-

returns, truly stating that the school register bas bci faith- etOs
fully and impartially kept, and tiat his or her school du tics
have been punctually discharged; and any teacher signing a
false certificate, shall have his or her license cancelled or
suspended, as the Commissioners niay decide.

45. Members of the Legislature, ministers of religion, and visztors or

magistrates shall be visitors of schools ; and oaci incumbent "c"°°
clergyman and minister of reli<ion shall be exempt from all
taxes for the support of schools, to the sane extent only as
Teachers under this act.

46. The certificate of any Inspector shall be received in nosec-
courts of law as evidence of the boundarics of school sections. .eiiumcd inldo

47. The Superintendent, Inspectors, Teachers of the Nor- Exemptonsof
mal and Model Schools, and licensed Teachers, while employed te"" &C.
as such, shall bo exempt from militia duty, statute labor, and
from scrving in any town office, or on juries, and they, while
so employed, shall be exempt froi poll-taxes, and shall not be
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taxed for schools, or other purposes, on real or personal pro-
perty, rated under two thousand dollars; but they shall be
liable for any excess of that sum.

commencement 48. The sohool year shall begin on the first of November;°chool c°ar. and this act shall come into operation throughout the Province
i ito a i on the sixteenth day of October next; but Trustees, then iii

t e office, shall complote the business of the closing school year ;
and the Inspectors, District Examiners, and Boards of Coin-
missioners, then in office, shall perfori their respective duties

Distribution of till their successors are appointed; and eaeh Board of Com-
"8°c". in "o° missioners, at the meeting in November next, shall distribute

tlie Common School grant, appropriated under the act of 1864,
according to the provisions of said act, and of any amendmients
thereof, and shall make the arrangement required by clause
ten for the returns for the half year ending thirtieth of April,

roc.d eighteen hundred and sixty-six ; and all teachers holding licen-
18%confimed. ses, granted under the act of eighteen hundred and sixty-fourr

and of any amendments thereof, shall bc held qualified under
this act, and subject to its provisions, according to the terms of
their certificates; and all engagements entered into under
the act of 1864, shall be binding under this act, and the first
named, or, in case of inability to attend, the next in order, iii
the several commissions appointing Boards of Commissioners

Clyiirman of under this act, shall serve as Chairnian of the Boards till the
electea. regular meetings in the autumn of eighteen hîundred and sixty-

six.
city of Halifax. 49. The schools in the City of Haiifax shall he managed as
sho'". follows:
City one-section (.) The city shall be one school section, and thye Governor
commissioners: il Council shall appoint a Board of Commissioners for the city,
anp ea' which shall consist of twelve members, two of which shall be
thoreof. resident in each ward; and such Board shall be a corporate

body, and may exercise all the powers given to trustees under
this act, and perform all the duties imposed on trustees by
tie sanie.

Conuissioners (2.) The Board of Commissioners under this clause shall,
to*pvidom- after their appointment, take all neecssary steps to provide
modation. sufficient school accommodation, before the fiïst day of Novem-

ber next,
Commissroners (3.) The Board of Commissioners are authorized to co-

i' ° operate with the governing body of any city school, on such
of "**e terms as to the Board shall scem right and proper, so. that the

benefits of such school may be as general as circumstances will
permit; and in suchi cases the Board may make allowance to
such schools out of the funds under their control as shall be

AU public deemed just and equitable. But no public funds shall be
."S l>e granted in support of any school unless the saie be a free

school.
assessor to (4.) The City Assessor shall perform the duties required

by Clerks of the Peace under clause 20, and ftle sun so added

18'65..
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by the City Assessor under the provisions of tliat clause shall of clerk of
bc levied on and collected fron the inhabitants of the city, and peace.
form and be annmally -a portion of the city rates, and shall be
paid by the City Treasurer to teachers personally, or upon
their written order upon the draft of the Commissionërs, un-
der the terms of this act.

(5.) The Board of Commissioners shall make an estimate Amount rc-
of any sum that may be required for the yearly support of the p ancas"rfant
schools under their charge, to supplenent the amount of the an boeted on
provincial grant and the amount levied as a general rate on city rate-ron.
the city, and they shall levy the sum required upon the rate-
payers of the whole city, according to the city rate-roll for the
year, to be furnished by the City Assessor, and shall make
returns of such assessment to the City Council, to whom ap-
peals therefroin shall be made; and the Secretary to the Board
of Commissioners, either in person or by his agent, under a
warrant signed Iy at least two Comnissioners and the Chair-
-manl or acting Chairman of the iBoard, shall collect the sums
thus assessed; and, in default of payment, they shall be col-
le2ted by warrant from the City Treasurer, as other city rates,
,and the sum so collected shall bc apportioned by the Board
of Coinmissioners to the several wards, according to the re-
quirements of eaei.

(6.) When the Board of Commissioners shall deem it ne- manner osrai-.
cessary to raise money for the purchase or improvement of 'o"h" 1ofle"'
lands for school purposes, or the purchase,,leasing, or building Iands, &c.

,of school houses, the same shall be assessed by an equal rate
upon the inhabitants of the whole city, according to the city
rate-roll for the year, to be furnished by the City Assessor; the
assessmenL to bc levied by the Board of Commissioners, and
ccllected and apportioned as provided for the yearly support
of sehools in the city.

(7.) The Board of Commissioners shall have the power to ommissioners

select and purchase the sites for school houses, and they shal aborrow
have power to borrow money for the purchase or improvement lour
of grounds for school purposes, or for the building or pur-
ehasiing of school houses, and all such anounts shall be a
charge upon the section, and shall be paid by equal yearly
instalments,

(8.) To enable the Coinmissioners to borrow money, they commissioner
.tay issue debentures in such form as they nïay decide upoil, "è st.e de-
payable, within such period as shall bc therein specified, by
equaI yearly instalments, which shall bc sealed with the seal
of the incorporated Board, and be signed by the Chairman and
couitersigned by the Secretary.

(9.) The Board of Comi.issioners are hereby invested with ·nue to scliool
the title of all public school property, real and personal, with- f,''° ,'ý
in the city, with the exception of the HIalifax Grammar School, ers.
and may sell and dispose of the same, or any part thereof, and
with the proceeds may purchase new school house sites and
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erect new school houses, in such places and at sucli timés as
shall be deemed .miqst expedient.

airman- (10.) The Commissioner whose .nam: sha stand first, oi-
how appointed. the list of -appointments shail .be Chairman of the Board, and

in his absence the next Commissioner on the ist present shall
secretary. act as Chairman; and the Commissioners shall appoint their

own Secre.tary...
rupilsofone (11.) The provisions of this act, except as hereinhefore
to pIegeof named, shal apply to the City of Halifax, but the pupils of
aiy;other. one ward shall be entitled to- sehool privileges. in .any other

ward.
Trustees and 50. The Trustees in the several counties, and the Board of
nli°'"ns'" Commissioners in Halifax, are au.thorized to effect insurances
sehool bouses, on school houses.

SCHEDULE A.
ANNUAL GRANTS TO COMMON SOHOOLS..

[The Grants to. the several Districts to be adjusted every Decennial
Census, according t. population.1

District of Cape Breton., $T675
District of Victoria...... 2623
District of North Inverness 17 97
District of South Inverness 3634
District of Richmond.....3429
District of Antigonishe .. .4045
District of Gmysborough. .2390
District of St. Mary .... 1131
District of North JPictou. . 3732
District of South JPictou. .4096
District of Stirling ..... 13601
District of Colchester. . 4 . . 092
District of Parrborough.. 927
District of Cumberland.. .4387
District of Halfax City. .6807
District of Halfax West.. 3929'
District of Halifax Shore. 1263

RuratlDistrict of Halfax,127 9
District of East Hants.. . .2113
District of West Hants.. ..263a.
District of Kings........5095
District of Annapolis East, 2452'
District of Annapolis West,2105
District of Digby ....... .2608
District of Clare ....... 1404
District of Yarmouth.. .. .2492.
District of Argyle.......1710
District of Barrington. .. .1464
District of Shellnrne.. . .. 143&
Distrièt of South Queens. . 2006
District of North Queens.. 541
District of Lunenburg.. .. 2791
District of New Dublin... 1341
District of Chester.. .... .. 1208.

SOHEDULE B.
CO'UNTY ACAD'EMIES.

County of Cape Breton..
County of Vietoria. ...
Clounty of Inverness... .
County of Richmond. ...
County of Guyboro.....
County of Cumberland. . .

.$600 County of Annapolis......$600

.. 600 County of Digby ........ 600

.. 600 County of Shelburne.......600

.. 600 County of Queens........ .600

.. 600 County of Lunenburg...... .600

. ..6001
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1. OF SOHOOL SECTIONS.

1. The Act empowers the Boards of Commissioners, in connection with
the Inspectors, to make any necessary changes, at the regular semi-annual
meetings, in the boundaries of sections; but towns and villages cannot be
divided exeept by the direction of the Council of Publie Instruction.
Care must be exercised by the Boards that changes do not injuriously
affect school arrangements existing at the time of the action of the
Boards.

2. The provisions of the Act touching the classification of pupils, the
employing of assistant teachers, and the grading of schools, render it
necessary to retain sections of good size. Except in densely peopled set-
tlements, no section should be less than three miles in length, and. in thinly
peopled settlements, not less than four miles.

In times past a tendency lias obtained in many parts of the Province to
subdivide and multiply, unnecessarily, school sections. The cause of this
is found in the intense desire of the many to have the school-house as near
their own dwellings as possible.

While the Council of Public Instruction acknowledges that this desire
may proceed from legitimate and even laudable motives, it cannot be un-
mindful of the many evils such a course has heretofore entailed on the
cause of Education in this Province.

Experience lias abundantly shown that small school sections are the
parents of feeble and inefficient schools. The resources of the inhabitants
are so subdivided as to render it impossible to establish schools of high
order, build suitable school-houses, or support competent teachers, without
incurring a burthen too heavy to be willingly borne.

Such a course moreover frequently hampers the skilful teacher. His
school is too snall. The wholesome stimulus engendered by the presence
and contact of many minds is wanting; and the school, instead of being an
arena fitted to produce intellectual vigor, is feeble, dwarfed, and compara-
tively lifeless.

There is also ample evidence showing that in school sections of good size,
the attendance is not less regular than in those of smaller dimensions. In
fact, it is the almost unvarying testimony of experienced teachers that
children living farthest from the school-house are the most regular and
punctual in attendance.

If, then, experience shows that among the advantages secured by having
school sections of good size, is the increased ability of the section to pur-
chase a good site for the sehool-iouse, to erect suitable buildings, to procure
greater conveniences for instruction, to employ better qualified teachers, to
have a full school by which emulation is begotten,-in short, to obtain a
more powerful leverage over the whole matter of the education of our
youth at a less expense to each individual; it is highly desirable that our
Province reap the benefit of this experience.

3. The law directs that a careful record of the boundartes of eadh sec-
tion be kept by the Inspectors, and that Boards of Trustees be informed of
any changes affecting their sections.



l. OF SCHOOL HOUSES AND GRADED SCHOOLS.

1. " If there is any house in the district more pleasantly located, more
comfortably situated, better warmed, more inviting in its general appear-
ance, and more elevating in its influences than another, that house should
be the school-house."-Cousin. With these sentiments the Council of
Public Instruction fully sympathises. That every facility may be had by
the people fo the realization of these views, the Act provides that tie
school meeting may vote any sun necessary for school lands and buildings,
the same to bc levied by an equal rate upon the rate-payers resident in the
section. The sum required may be spread over several years, not exceed-
iug five, and collected in equal yearly instalments.

2. It is believed that in many sections the school-houses are not at all in
keeping with the advanced condition of the section; that in others they are
tenantable only in summer; and that in more they are much too small for
the number of children requiring accommodation. The Boards of School
Commissioners are entrusted with the special supervision of the school-
houses, and the Council relies on their manifesting much interest and zeal
in this matter. In addition to personal effort, the Boards should direct the
attention of the Iuspectors to a careful examination of all school-houses within
their respective bounds, and obtain through them specific reports respecting
both their internal and external aspects.

3. In the erection of a school-house the two most important points to be
attended to are a suitable-site, and the size and commodiousness of the
building.

In reference to the site, care should be taken to sec that it is in a situa-
tion of readiest accessibility to the majority of the population of the-sec-
tion ; that it is located about fifty yards froni the publie highways; that it
is retmoved from the poisonous influences of stagnant pools, low-lying
swampy grounds, and from the clatter of the mill or factory, the noise of a
railroad station or tavera; that it lias a dry, airy position (with a gentle
slope and southern exposure if possible,) and commands as attractive and
extensive a prospect as natural facilities will permit.

The amount of land set apart for school purposes should not, in the
country be less than half an acr ; * in thickly peopled localitities not less
than a quarter; and in towns, not less than one-eighth of an acre. The
form of school grounds should be rectangular, the length (extending north
and south, if possible, and) bearing the ratio to the breadth of not less
than 3 to 2.

As to the size and commodiousness of the building, provision should be
inade for one-quarter of the population of the section; and whatever that
number may be, the school-house should be of such capacity as to furnish
to each scholar at least 150 cubie feet of pure atmospheric air, or seven
square feet of superficial area, with ceiling running from 13 to 16 feet in
height.

*The Council strongly recommends larger areas, so that there may be ample room for
play-grounds.



4. The American mode of arranging the seats in school-houses is now
almost unanimously admitted to bc the best. (See plans.) By this plan
the teacher is enabled to have his eye upon every pupil, and every pupil -to
have- his eye upon the teacher. According to this method, and allowing for
the length either 6 or 8 fect for entrance hall, 4 to 5 feet for teacher's
platform, 4 to 5 feet between the platform and the desks, and 2 feet 6 or 9
inches (according to the size of pupils) for each desk and seat together;
and allowing 2 feet for the aisles, from 3 feet 6 in. to 4 feet, in graded
schools for each desk, and at least 2 feet for divisions between rows of
desks, the following dimensions will furnish acc3mmodation for the number
of scholars prefixed.

Plans 24 Scholars, 26 X 21 clear, 6 feet hall, 3 rows of desks,
30 " 29 > 21 " "

,36 " 32 X 21 " "

No. 2,-46 " 35 X 26 " 8 ft. hall, with single desks at sides,
and 3 rows of graded desks in centre,

No. 3,-56 " 40 X 27 clear, with class room.
Adding 2 feet 9 inches to the length for every additional row of desks.

Where the number of scholars amounts to upwards of fifty, there should bc
a class-room attached.

Plans of school-houses have been issued by the Council of Public In-
struction, and the requirements of the Act are so explicit as to be a suffi-
cient guide to Boards of Trustees.

5. As to the style of desk best adapted to school purposes, we greatly
prefer the Dawson desk, and the Aincrican patent desk. Benches do not
afford the necessary support to the body, and, as before intimated, are not
adapted to an efficient organization of the selie i. They may, however, he
used with advantage in class-rooms. The Dawson desk should be made
quite open at the sides and underneath, so as to secure both a free circula-
tion of air, and ease of ingress aud egress to the pupil. It should be with-
out a screen, or higli board, in front, having the seat attached to the desk-
the whole being placed on liglt iron shoes, and screwed firmly to the
floor.

The patent desk lias the seats separate from each other and from the
desk, while both seats and desk are supported by light iron castings screwed
to the floor. This desk has already been manufactured in this Province,
and if Nova Scotian enterprise could devise some means by which so great
a convenience could be furnished at a price within the ability of a large
number of our schools, it would confer an inestimable blessing uipon the
cause of education.

The desks and seats in every school should be graded, and no dçsk
should seat more than two pupils.

6. The law requires that the principle of the classification of pupils be
applied as universally as circumstances will admit. Unless this is done the
education furnished through our common schools must be very imper-
feet. The grading of schools in the country is practicable in somewhat
thickly populated sections only. In such it is practicable, and the schools
will never yield their best fruits without it. If the value of a graded school
was really appreciated, a near approximation to this result .could often.be



had with very slight changes in existing arrangements as to school-houses.
Whenever froin 50 to 80 pupils can be br'ought together, seats should be
provided for them in the same ichool-roon, and a good class room should
be attached. icre should be a principle teacher and one assistant, and
the pupils should be divided into two grades and subdivided into classes.
One of the teachers should remain in the school-room, while the other
could draw off classes into the smaller roon.

Whenever from 80 to 100 pupils can conveniently meet at one house,
there should be seats for all in the school-room, and two class-rooms should
be supplied, each with an assistant. The law, however, allows two depart-
monts when they can be afforded.

The advantages of such a plan are very great. The older children can
lend their protection to the younger ones in going to and coming from
school. The increasing number of pupils can be accommodated by en-
larging the old bouses whenever they are sufficiently good to warrant ite
The Trustees are enabled to procuré the services of the best Teachers as
Principals, since they can better afford to pay good salaries. The assistants
could, in many cases, be chosen from among fle oldest and best qualified
pupils: they miglit not be needed all the time, and would not expect large
compensation. Under the direction of a competent Principal, they would
do good work, and if chosen because they desired to become teachers, the
systeni would be partially self-supporting.

In thickly settled rural sections, in villages, or in towns, the grading of
schools can be made more perfect. fle more dense the population, other
things being equal, the more cheaply and efficiently can schools be carried
on,-provided the schools are carefully graded.

The law sanctions both the-separate and the union graded system. The
separate system-i. e., when the departments are in different parts of the
section-places the elementary schools at a less distance from the pupils,
and avoids sudden dangers as from frigt or fire. The union system-i. e.,
when all the departments are under the same roof-cAn be managed more
cheaply, admits of better gradation of pupils, and can be subjected to a
much more complete supervision, In well trained hands, as a wórking
machine, union schools have a decided advantage over any other sytem.

Some of the most prominent objects secured by graded schools, as pre-
scribed by the law, are the following:

Tey save Time and Labor.-In miscellaneous schools where the attain-
ments of the pupils are very varied, the number of clàsses is large. In
each branch of learning several classes are required, to instruet whieh re-
quires far more time and labor than if the attainments of the pupils would
allow the teacher to combine all the classes in a given branch into one.
Graded schools diminish the number of classes, and thus save time and labor.

They diminish the Cost of Teaching.-If graded schools lessen lthe num-
ber of classes, they likewise lessen the number of teachers required to con-
duct them, and in this way diminish the cost of teaching.

Tey render Teae/ing more effective.-Both pupils and teachers alway6
take less interest in small clases than in those which are larger. Ten or
fifteen pupils will make greater progress in a class than two or three. The
pupils being nearly of the sime attainments each feels the influence of hib
feUows, and thus all are stimulated to higlh efforts and noble emulation.



Advantage can be taken, also, of the teacher's special tastes or special
talents. Not many teachers can teacli ten or a dozen brahches equally well.
Yet these are required in many ungraded schools. A well-nanaged graded
school will be conducted by teachers chosen for their special fitness for the
several departments over which they preside.

7hey promote good Order.-From the very nature of their organization,
graded schools admit better system and discipline than would be possible in
miscellaneous or ungraded schools. *When large and snall pupils are
taughit in the same apartment, many sources of disturbance arise which
their separation would remove. The easiest school to govern, other things
being equal, is the one composed of pupils of nearly the same attainments
and years,

They prompt the ambition of Pupils.-A pupil knows that there are
higher departments, lie secs his conpanions transferred to them, and he
naturally gives himself to diligent study to hasten his own going. If
judiciously managed, the constant spur of such a motive may do much
good.

They make it possible to give considerable Instruction in the higher
branches of Learning.-There is but one opinion, among those who are
competent to judge, as to the value of what are called the higher branches
of an education: and that is, that no one can be able to appreciate the true
worth of knowledge who negleets the study of them. To bring out. the
talent of our people, as well as to allow the privileges of liberal learning to
be enjoyed by the poor and the ricli alike, the course of study in our com-
mon schools ought to be so extended as to embrace, whenever the number
of pupils and the ability of sections will warrant, several of the higher
branches of learning.

But this cannot be done, in any satisfactory degree, in a miscellaneous or
ungraded school, without neglecting the more ordinary branches which must
ever hold the first place in our common schools. To do full justice to
reading, writing, arithmetie, geography, and grammar in an ungraded school
is well-nigh the utmost limit of the teacher's ability. Our sehools must be
graded, or the education of the vast majority of our people must stop at
this point.

They largely remove the necessity of leaving home to obtain a good .Educa-
tion.-It has been shown that the sclools in our thickly settled rural sec-
tions, as well as in our villages and towns, eau be graded, and when graded,
that the higher branches of learning can be taugit in them with consider-
able success ; and this, in very many cases, renoves the necessity of children
leaving home to obtain an education. The dangers of school-life generally
increase in proportion to the distance the child is renoved from the family.
A system that secures a good education, and at the same time allows the
pupil to be under the immediate charge of his parents, must commend itself
to every right-thinking parent, and earnest educator.



iii OF APPARATUS AND TEXT-BOOK,

1. The teacher cannot do good work without suitable apparatus, any
more than the neehanic without suitable tools. This apparatus should be
provided out of the funds of the section, and not left to the random efforts
of teachers or of private individuals. A comparatively small sum devoted
yearly to this object, would, in a short time, equip the majority of schools
throughout the Province.

2, The following articles should be considered indispensably neces-
sary:--

(1.) Every common school should have a clock, hand-bell, thermometer,
ball-frame, blackboards,* a large map of the Province (and of the County if
possible), the hemispheres (of large sizet), a terrestrial globe, dictionary,
and gazetteer,

(2.) Besides the above, an advanced comnion school should be provided
with a large map of eai country for the minute study of its geography;
Johnstoni's charts illustrative of natural philosophy, and some apparatus for
the same; instruments for surveying ; and (if it be taught) instruments for
navigation; and some chemical apparatus.

(3.) In graded schools, the elementary departient should be furnished
with an extensive assortment of objects and pictures for object lessons, a
ball-frame, the different linear mneasures, the current coinage of the coun-
try, the various weights willh a pai.qf-small scales, a box of wooden bricks,
and models of tie more conmon solids.

The preparatory department should be supplied with apparatus adapted
to the best grade of common or superior schools, or suc as may be required
to preserve an unbroken connection between the elementary qnd high school
or academie departments.

,* Blackboards should extend aYound tie walls of the school and class-room. (Sec published
Plans of School Iouses.) Too miuch blackboard surface cannot be provided.

As school-houses are beiug built or repaired, cheap and excellent blackboards can e made as
follows:-Upon a "scratch coat" of plastering on sawed laths, lay on evehly, but without
"smoothing," a second coat, one sixth of which is plaster of Paris.-Take lampblack, and, atter
subjecting it to a sufficiently btrong heat in an iron vesbel to free it from oily matter, mnix withi
alcohol or buring fluid to a thI& paste. Take cleats fresh-water sand, Ihne, putty, calcined
plaster (ratier more plaster than )utty), and a small quantity of flour of emery; iux thorough-
ly, and add enough of the lampblck paste to nak3 the mor!ar jet black. Lay this upon the
'second coat,' and polish very smooth with the trowel. These " boards" will last as long as
the building. They should lot be often was-hed, but cleaned with a lambskin rubber.

Or the following:-4 pecks of white finish or white coating, 4 necks of beach or other fine
sharp sand, 4 pecks of ground plaster, 4 pounds of lanmpblack, and 4 gallons of alcohol or strong
wlhiskey. This quantity will mnake a mixture sufficient to cover twventy Square yards of surface.
A little flour of emery will prevent the mixture from "setting" immediately, thus giving time to
put it on the wall with necessary care. If eiery be not used, only a small quantity should be
mixed at a time. This black mixture takes the place of the usual white coatiug, and is put on
in the same Manner. After the black-surface is on the wall it must be carefully dampened and
rubbed, in order to fill up all the pores and make the surface hard and smooth.

If wood is used it must be iell.seasoned pine or poplar, of fine quality, aud the blackboards
must be well made and carefullv )ainted. 'le followig makes agood pait:-10 oz. pulverized
pumice stone, 6 oz, pulverized rotten-stone, 12 oz. lampblack, and one gallon of alcolhol. Mix
yith enough alcoliol to iake a tlick paste. Grind the Mixture very thoroughly li apaint mill,

and then dissolve 14 oz. of shellac in the remainder of the alcoliol. Stir the whole together, and
the paint is ready for use.

t Small maps are of little use in tie school-room. At a little distance tIe names of places are
illegible aud the outlin es of countiles indistinet; consequently classes fall into great disorder in
thier attemnpte to decipher them.
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Tie high school, in addition to the principal things laid down for common
schools, should have a full set of ancient maps, and another of physical
Ynaps; physiological"diagrans, both vegetable and animal; a celestial
globe, historical charts; adequate apparatus for natural philosophy, chemis-
try, surveying and navigation.

3. Trustees should encourage teachers, and they, in turn, their scholars,
to collect into a small museum the curiosities of natural history to be found
in the neighbourhood. These objects will serve many purposes of illustra-
tration, while the employment will quicken the powers of observation,
stimulate enquiry, and awaken the minds of all to the wonders that sur-
round them. The efforts of teachers of academies should, when desirable,
be aided by the funds of the section, in order that a museum containing
types of the general objects of natural science may be provided both for
study and illustration.

TEXT BOOKS.

4. The matter of text-books is of even greater importance than that
already considered. To select suitable school books, and prescribe the
same for general use in our public schools, is one of the special 'duties
devolved, by the Act, on the Council of Public Instruction.

While the Council prescribes, in some cases, different text-books in the
same branches, they wish it to be distinctly understood that in each school
the same books shall be used in each class respectively. This restriction
they believe to be necessary in order to secure in any school a proper clas-
sification of the pupils, without which, they are of opinion, there can be no
thorough and systematie teaching.

5. Reserving the riglit of adding to or altering as occasion may require,
the Council names the following as the prezribed school books of the
Province:

ENGLISH READING BOOKs.
Nova Scotia Series, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th books,

" " Advanced Read'.ir, No. 7.
REMARK.-This series has been selected from Nelson & Son's Readers,

and care has been taken to adapt it to our public schools. To be ready
this autumn.

*Irish National Series, 3rd, 4th, and 5th books.
The Art of Teaching ]Reading (Irish Series).
Bailey's Brief Treatise on School Elocution.

SPELLING BOOK.
Spelling Book superseded.

GniÂuin AND CoM3POSITION.
*Easy Lessons in English Grammar, In course of
*Advanced Englisi Grammar, preparation.
Morrell's Analysis.
Reid's Rudiments of Composition.
Whately's Rhetoric.

* The Council prefers, for the present, not to recommend any published Grammar, but te
.low local parties their own choice.
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ENaLisu DICTIONARIES.
Vorcester's-all sizes.

MATHEMATICS.
Arithmetic-Nova Scotia Elcmentary Arithmetic (in course of preparation).

Mulholland's Nova Scotia Arithmetic for Common Schools and
Academies.

Mulholland's Arithmetical Tables.
Algebra-Chambers'. Greenleaf's.

REMAR.-The Council has taken steps to seeure the publication of
Chambers Algebra in two parts. Part I. embracing as far as Quadratics.
Geonetry-Chamlbers' Euclid.
Practical 2fathn datics-Chambers'.
Narigation-Norie. Bowditch.

WRITING AND DRAWING.

Staples' Progrersive Penmanship, with Copy Books.
Dyce's Outlines of Drawing.
Outlines of Familiar Objects, by Art Mlasters in connection with

the Department of Science and Art.
Bartholemew's Series of Drawing Books for Schools.

GEOGRAPHY.

Calkin's Geography and Ilistory of Nova Scotia.
*Calkin's Sehool Geography of the World (in course of preparation).

Maps--Mackinlay's Map of Nova Scotia.
Nelson's Wall Maps (blue sea).
Nelson's Junior and Senior Atlases.
Johnston's Physical Atlas-
Mitchell's Aucient Geography and Atlas.
Johnston's School Classical Maps:

Orbis Veteribus Notus,
Italia Antiqua,
Grocia Antiqua,
Asia Minor Antiqua,
Orbis Romanus.

HISTORY.
HIodgins' School History of the British North American Pro.

vinces.
Collicer's School History of the British Empire.
Chambers' Ancient, Medihval, and Modern Histories (in separate

volumes).
Smith's Smaller History of Rome.
Sinith's Smaller History of Greece.

tLiddell's History of Rome.
tSmith's Larger flistory of Greece.

Ti Council Ieaves, for the resent, the subject of a general eography to the discretion of
Irustees. CampbcUls or Love I's wil hofo:,nd tobhoabL-ut tie bcst.
f These Histories are too large for ordinary class use; they will be found of great value to

cachers as works of reference in connection with the use of the "sinaller " histories.
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SCnooL SINGING BOOKS.
Acadian Minstrel.
School Singing Book, for Elementary, Preparatory, and H-igli

Schools (in course of preparation).

NATURAL PIIILoSOPIIY.

Parker's Natural Philosophy.
Tate's

INATURAL SCIENCE.

Chambers' Chemistry (Revised edition).
Varley's Rudimentary Treatise on Mineralogy.
Dana's Mineralogy.
How Plants Grow (Rudiinentary Botany)-Gray's.
Class-Book of Botany-Wood's (Revised edition).
Gray's Text-Book of Botany (for Teacher's use).
First Steps in Zoology. Parts 1. and IL-Patterson's.
Tenney's Text-Book of Geology for Schools and Academies.

REMARK.- This work deals briefly with Chemistry, Mineralogy,
Botany, and Zoology, since it is necessary in geological investigations to
refer to all these branches of Natural Science. The work is beautifuIlly
illustrated.

MENTAL SCIENCE.
H-Iaven's Mental Science.
Whately's Logie.
Wayland's Moral Philosophy.

ECoNoNIC SCIENCE.
Dawson's Elemetits of Agricultural Chemistry.
Johnston's Catechism of "
Hithcock's Animal Physiology (including Anatony).
Wayland's Political Economy.

CLAssICs.
Granmars-Edinburg Academy Latin Gramniar.

Z " Greek Grammar.
Eton Latin Grammar.

" Greek Grammar.
Bullion's Latin Granmar.

Greek Grammar.
Composition-Arnold's Latin Series.

" Greek Series.
Classical Authors-H{arper's Latin Texts.

" Greek Texts.

REMARK.- Harper's Texts have a beautiful letter-press, are neatly
bound, and are sold at a low price.



1V. OF THE COMMON SCHOOL

1, The Common Sehool is the groundwork of our publie education, and
therefore has high claims on our attention. Its design is to foster and
direct the unfbldinîg of the youthful mind, and to fit it for a rational man-
hood and an enlightened citizenship.

In its physical aspect, it should have such a care for the body as the
inflexible laws of Our being render imperative, in order that the best coridi-
tions for the exercise of the intellectual powers may be had, and had con-
tinuously, and to purpose.

In its intellectual aspect, it should seek to make a well-informed and
intelligent people. To secitre the former, it must furnish the pupil-with
knowledge: and this it strives to accomplish by means of instruction. To
ereate the latter it must exercise the powers of the pupil's mind on the
knowledge presented: and this is Education.

In its moral aspect, it should aim to make all physical and intellectual
nctivity the product of just motives, to direct mental power into proper
channels, and to mass the sum of the child's energies inte one fit and sub-
stantial whole-character.

These processes, moreover, to be carried to their best issue, should be
kept in play simultancously.

2. Thrce branches formn the staple of Common School Instruction: the
Mother-tongue,* or Language, Arithmetic and Writing. These are univer-
sal in their utility. Being instrumentary branches, or those by means of
which the pppil may unlock the treasure-house of all knowledge, they must
ever, and justly, occupy the first place in the Common School. Whatever
else it teaches, these mt be taught; and if it does not teach. them effee-
tively, it completely fails to diseharge its first duty to society and to the
State.

These branthes, in the hands of the skilful teacher, can be made, not only
to supply a certain amount of knowledge necessary for the transaction of
'the general business of life, as wei as furnish the means of securing
more knowledge; but aiso thenselves to become eminently tributary to
a just development and growth of the mental activities thereby called into
exercise.

LANGUAGE, if properly taught, does more than furnish an inlet.to the
world's thought; it gives a steadily progressve nentaldisciplite. It is itself
the production, the exact copy, of thought, at every turn exhibiting princi-
ples and obeying laws, so that in classifying its words, tracing them under
dlifferent foris, stripping them -of inflexional changes aud additions, and
grappling with its propositions, the mind is tracing and applying principles
under an endless variety of conditions. ' In this mental exertion lies the
power of discipline possessed by any subject. Hlowever lông the
school period may be, flic demands of this branch, in its various forins,
will increase in proportion as the horizon of the pupil's mental vision is
'cnlarged.

A good kiowledge of language implies the following points:-Zcadinig. with SpUinq, which
teachxes the sounds, orms,-and sense of its words; Grammar, which teaches Us constructions
'an itlicir inutual dependences ind OitposmiUon, which teaches the .suitablo expression of



Numîi takes its place next in rank t<. Language, as furnishing a per
fect disciplinary proccess. A few first principles rua through the wliole
science; a few elemïentiry operations enfoil all its rules of procedure;
while the circumstances in which tiese ries are applied, are infinitely
Various.

WRITING, viewed as àa pm't of the ineans adapted to aid in the study of
language, is entitled to share in tli educative importance of that braneh.
Viewed as a distinct art; it. as considerable educative value. When the
components of the character used are properly classified, and the pupil led
forward step by step ii a natural way, it is well fitted to exercise, and
therefore, strengthen, both tlie imitative powers and the judgment.

On the handling of these standard branches, more fthan upon all others,
depends the intellectual eharacter of the school. To make theni yield a
powerful and compreliensive discipline, implies, iow'ever, a rational mode of
teaching them, Many children may and do gain a somewhat extensive
knowledge of these branches, and yet fail to show evidences 6f mental
growth commenensur'ate with the means employed. The reason is oftenz
obvious. The teacher bas failed to so teach as to quicken and call forth
the best energies of the pupil's mind. The means have beeni minstaken
for tie end; and hence there is, on flic part of the taught, repose and
indifference, instead of activity; and Ioathing, instead of the keenest
hunger.

3. In addition to the subjects named above, there should be taught in
every school a certain amount of general knowledge suited to early years.
This is commonly called "the science of comon things, These lessons
may be drawn from any of the departinents of real knîowled ge: e, g. the
animals of our own and other countries, the products of the soil, the pro-
cesses of the arts, and the like. Subjects must be selected from the visible
world because, at certain stages of advancenmentf the real affords the only
means of drawing forth the pupil's sympathies withi knowledge, and of call-
ing into action his powers of observation and comparison, *

This method of instruction, graded to the attainients of Ihe seholars,.
should form a part of the regular work of the teacher. The lessons must,
of course, be given orally, and not through text-boks,

4. The school should impart, also, a certain amount of supplenentary
knowledge. This embraces such as is essential to the lpupil's personal wel-
fare,; and such as becomes him as a fiture citizen of a free country.

As a part of the former are included the general laws of heaith; the
desiga of the senses, and the inanner of using thein; flic importance of the
habit of attention. and the conditions of its effecti'Ve exercise; the marks c
a sound judgmaent, and the cautionk requíred in forming opinions; socíaM
duties; 'the instincts of his animal and rational nature, tlicir uses, and tle
control to bc exercised over them; the feelings to be cherished towards
hiiimself, his neighbor, and his God; the sanctions to virtuous conduct, both
in this life and inic the next.'

Geography and history ferm the chief subjects of the latter: viz., that
necessary for the general vell-being of tle citizen. To fit ihe children of
this Province for the duties of citizenship, tbey should be well-instructed in
the gcography and history of Nova Scotia and flic British North Anmcrican
provinces, as well as of the United States, Great Britaiii, and Ireland, A
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knowledge of other countries is very desirable; but an intimate knowledge
of these is well nigli indispensable. These subjects are generally embodiéd
in distinct text-books for separate study; but they should, as far as possilAe,
be studied in connection. The skilful teacher vill find no subject offering
a more inviting field for oral teaehing, none more rich in materials where-
with to supplement book instruction.

5. The sehool should also prepare the pupil for enjoyment as well as
for work. Both are alike instincts of his nature, which must find their gra-
tification; and it is difficuit to decide which exerts the greater fbrmative
influence upon character. To meet this, provision should be made for the
imparting of knowledge specially adapted to the cultivation of Sentiment
and Taste. Such knowledge is found in Singing and Drawing.

The art of Singing should, in our opinion, form a part of elementary pub-
lie instruction. The place which it should occupy in the devotions of the
school, as well as in the services of public worship, seem to require it. But
wvlhen we add to this consideration that it, beyond anything else, furnishes
an elevating recreation for the pupil, and in aller years for the citizen, it.
secms indispensable. No school can so pleasantly perforn the work
of which it. is capable, if it lacks iis means of order, discipline, and
life.

Drawing, as a branch of common school instruction, designs " to educate
the eye to the discrimination of form, and the hand to its reproduction."
Beyond the many practical advantages conferred upon those who give
attention to this art, there is called forth and chastened a taste for beauty of
form. It also exerts a direct and beneficial infiuence on the study of pen-
nianship. Some common sclris in the Province have introduced Outline
Drawing as an integral part of instruction, and it is hoped that the number
of such vill speedily increase.*

V. OF SUPERIOR SOHOOLS.

1. By a Superior Sehool is meant a Common School of great excel-
lence. This excellence must be manifest, not only in the accuracy with
which the meniory does it.s work, but also in the readiness with which the
pupils apprehend and apply the principles involved in any branch of study.
There must also be that evident quickening of the varied mental activities
of the scholars, from the youngeot to the oldest, which results from a correct
node of presenting knowledge, rather than from knowledge itself. To

secure these ends, the organization of the school must be complete; and
order, obedience, ana application to study, must rule throughout.

2. To foster sucb schools, the Act provides $400 for each county, to be
divided among not more than four schools. This sum shall be given in ad-
dition to the amount suchi schools shall be entitled to receive as first class
Schools, both froni the ordinary Provincial Grant, and from the fuhd raised

I have never vet, in the experiments I have made. net with a person who could not learn to
draw at all; and in general there is a satisfaictory und available power in every oue to learn
drawing if he wishee-iki».



by county assessment. In case but one school in the county reaches the
'tanding of a Superior School, the Council reserves the right of deternen-
îng the amount of its grant.

3. The Council-of Public Instruction deems it wise and. just to place
this award within the reach of as many sections as possible. The matter
i8 therefore thrown open to competition. The following are the conditions
on which any section may compete for the grant:-

(1.) The school must not be situate withinthe same section as a County
or Denominational Academy : (2.) The sehool house must be of ample
size for the section, and in good condition: (Sec School ouses.) (3.)
The furniture must be of the most approved pattern, whether of home or
-foreign manufacture, and arranged in proper order: (Sec Purniture.)
(4.) The apparatus must be suitable and equal to the wants of the school:
(Sec Apparatus.) (5.) The outhouses must be commodious and kept neat
and clean.

(6.) The Teacher may be either a male or female, but must hold a
license of the first class-(7.) must deliver daily (or at least three times a
week) to the whole school an oral lesson* on the science of common-things,
or some branch of natural science-(8.) nust be able to use with effect the
Arithmeticon or Ball-frame, and be well skilled in the varjous uses of the
Black-board.

(9.) The sehool must be in a state of complete organization, manage-
ment, and discipline.

(10.) The daily average attendance of pupils for the whole terni must
be not less-than thirty.

4. Any section prepared to compete for the Superior School grant, must
forward to the Inspector, through its Trustees, a written notification of the
saie, on or before the 20th day of November or May in each school
term.

5. The Council indulges the hope that both Trustees and Teachers will
show a spirit of noble emulation in competing for this grant. If those who
compete one season fail to obtain it, success may avait then another; while
both people and Teacher will be largely befited by the trial.

6. In the decision the following tests will be rigidly applied
(1.) LANGUAGE. .eadng,-Correct pronunciation, distinct utterance,

proper pauses, fluency, just expression of the sentiment of the passage, and
ful knowledge of the subject-matter of the picce read. Speling,-the
reading lesson and dictation: the method pursued, and the accuracy of the
exercise. Grannar,-Parsing, Analysis, and Composition of sentences,
according to the grade of scholars: the plan adopted, and the thoroughness
of the work.

(2.) MATHEMATICS. Ârithmetic,-Ball-frame, case and effect with
which it is used. Tables,-accuracy of nemory, and knowledge -of origin
·and use. Mental Arithmetic,-accuracy, reasons for the rule, and quickness
of work. Fundamental Rules, and Slate aritlnetic generally,--Correctness,
readiness of proof, explanation of processes, whether of contraction or

li The teachei'must preserve an outHlne, or skeleton, of theEe le4sons, and fornisbhtha Inspector
an exainnation of the papers as he may desir.



otherwise, expedition, and general neatness of the work. A1gebra,-amixe
as " slate arithmetic." Geonetry,.-application of principles to practicalc
measurements.

(3.) WaRImsa. Posture of the pupils, manner of holding the peq,
form and inclination of the letters, spacing, firmness, and legibility. of.
hand-writing, neatness of Copy-Books, and ease with which the pupils.
write.

(4.) GEOGRAPnY. Knowledge of its essential principles founded ipon,
the use of the Globe, with natural and political outlines of the hemispherei;.
a minute acquaintance with any inap or maps in the other laid down (see
Te Common Shool), and paper or blackboard outlines of the same by t.he
scliolars.

(5.) HISToRY. An accurate knowledge of the general history of Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, Canada, Great Britain, or of wrhatever country
the Geography of which is professed to be taught in the School. The,
outlines of Universal History, as the School may be able to overtake
them.

REMA . Ilistory is the compliment of Geography. Each is but half-
taught separately. A historieal outline should introduce the map of each
Country, and this outline should be carefully filled in as the geographical
lessons proceed. It is not necessary that the pupils should have a historical
text-book for this exercise. The Teacher ean present vivid sketches of-the
leading events, and thus more effectually than by text-books alone, associate
the chief points of history, by contiguity of place.

It must be distinctly understoodl-hat the foregoing tests of the internal
state of the School, have reference not to a few scholiars only, but to the,
general average of the .whole.

VI. OF COUNTY ACADEMIES.

1. The Act encourages the establishment of an Academy in each
Cournty, in which there does not already exist an advanced educationa'l
Institution in the reception of a Provincial grant. The terms of the grant
to these Academies are as follows -" There shall be granted annually the
sum.of six thousand six hundered dollars towards the support of County
Academies, to be constructed and located in accordance witlh the directiòns
of the Council of Public Instruction, said sum to be applied as specified in,
Schedule B." This Schedule appropriates the sum of six hundred dollars
to each. County entitled to participate in the grant.

2. The conditions fixed by the Council on which this grant may bi
drawn, are as follows:-

(1.) Every County Town (or other section) having not less than one,
hundred and twenty-five and not more than two hundred children of fit age.
for school, shall provide, by assessment, a commodious school house, with
two large apartnents as school rooms, and one class-room, according to plan
furnished. (See plan). One of these apartients shall be called the Pre-
paratory School, and the other the Iligh Sehool, or Aeademy.



(2.) Every Couinty Town (or other section) possessing two hundred and
upward, children of proper age for sehool, shall provide, by assessment, a
school house with three apartnents as school roon, and two apartments as
class-rooms, with other befitting appurtenances. These apartnents shall
be called the Elementary, the Preparatory, and the High School, or Acade-
my. (See plan.)

(3.) Any County Town (or other section) possessing less than the re-
quired number of childrcn, may receive the grant by naking such arriange-
ments as shall bc satisfactory to the Council.

(4.) The furniture throughout must be of the most approved pattern,
whcther home-made or inported; and the desks must be properly graded.
(Sec Furniture.)

(5.) The several school roons nust be kept in good condition, and ade-
quately supplied with suitable apparatus, as the wants of the sehool may
require.

(6.) A fixed amount of attainments shall be required of the pupils of
each department, and an examination had in presence of all the Teachers,
before a transferrence fron one dCpartmnent to another can take place.

(7.) The subjects tauglit in the Elementary department shall be those
common to all initiatory or primary schools; in the Preparatory, those re-
quired of Superior Schools, with thc clements of Latin ; iii the High School,
or Academy, Mathematics, Latin, Greek, and Frenchtle elements of Na-
tural Philosophy and Natural Science, with the higher branches of an Eng-
lish education.

(8.) The Master of the Academy shall be Head Master of the
whole establishment, and no one shall be eligible for such situation who is
not thoroughly acquainted with the graded systen of schools, and can give
satisfactory evidence that lie is apt to teach. He nust also be a sound
English as well as Classical and Mathematical Scholar.

(9.) The Teacher of the Elenentary department may be either a male
or female, though the latter ir preferable for the sake of the female schol-
ars, who may be in attendancé. .'If the latter, she must possess a practical
and intimate knowledge of the nianner of conducting primary schools.
Whether male or female, the Teaclier nust be capable of giving object and
oral lessons.

(10.) Each departnent of these Academies shall be open to both sexes;
and the Iligh School or Academic department shall also be open, without
charge, to all residing within the county, who may be able to pass the ex-
amination required of Candidates from the Preparatory sehool.

3. The Elcmentary and Preparatory departments shall be entitled to
participate in both. the Provincial grant to common schools and the sum
raised by county assessment, on the sane ternis as common schools through-
out the county. If the Town shall have provided school accommodrition, in
accordance with the foregoing requirements, and an increased number of
apartments are still required, each additional school necessary for the sec-
tion, established and controlled by the Trustees, and supported by the sec-
tion, in conformity with law, shall participate on the same terms as other
schools in the publie moneys disbursed by the Board of School Com-
missioners.
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4. T he Superintendent of Education, under the direction of the Coun-
4l, is charged with the general management of the County Academies.
He will visit them as often as his duties will permit, and report upon their
,condition, for the information of the Legislature. The several departments
of these institutions arc also subject to the semi-annual visitatiois of the
Inspectors.

VII. OF THE PROVINCIAL NORMAL SOHOOL.

1. This, like all siimilar Institutions, is nainly and specially intended to
fit for the business of teaching. Of all professions, teaching is one of the
most difficult: hence tie need of special preparation. Civilization acknow-
ledges this need. Accordingly every nation supporting a popular system of
Education, has made provision whereby this training may be had. The
Legislature, at its last session, (1865,) voted the sum of $600 for the pur-
pose of enlarging the Normal Sehool building and improving the apparatus
The salaxy for an additional Teacher was also provided.

2. In order that uniformity of action may be secured between this Insti-
tion and the Public Schools of' the Province, the Superintendent of Educa-
cation, under the control of the Couneil of Public Instruction, is entrusted
by law with its general supervision and direction.

The Bye-Laws passed by the late Board of Directors, appertaining to
the internal arrangements of the Institutions, remain in force.

3. Before heing enrolled a St.udent at the Normal School, every pupil-
teacher shall make the following declaration, and subscribe his or her name
thereto :--"I hereby declare that iny object iii attending the Provincial
Normal Sehool, is to qualify myself for tie business of teaching; and that
my intention is to teach for a period not less than three years in the Pro-
vince of Nova Scotia,-if adjudged a Certificate by the Examiners." In
consideration of this declaration, instruction, stationary, and the use of text-
books, (except clasical) sl bc furnished pupil-teachers, free of charge.

4. Candidates for admission to the Normal School shall attend the regu-
lar seni--annual examination, conducted by the District Examiners, and if
they pass a satisfactory examination on the third-class syllabus,* they shall
receive a certificate from the Inspector. This certificate shall give the
holder admission to the Normal School, and upon presenting said certificate
to the Superintendent, the holder shall receive an allowance of five cents
per mile, towards travelling expenses. In the case of those who hold licen-
ses, given under the Act of 1864 or 1865, it shall be suficient to make
application to the Inspector, who shal fbrward the requisite certificates te
applicants. No person shall be admitted to this Institution as a pupil-teach-
er, without the above-named certificate.

Persons wishing to enrol as Candidates for Iligh Sehool or Academy cer-
tificates must, in addition to a good knowledge of English, be thoroughly
faniliar with the Latin and Greek Grammars, and be able to parse with

If qualiieid, they nay be exaniîîed on the second- ur firstclaei syllabus, umitting the prac-
dea que' stions at the en
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tase any passage in soine clementary work in each language. In Matheb-
maties, they must be competent to solve any example in the Nova Scotia
Arithmetic, to work quadratic equations in Algebra, and te demonstrate any
proposition in the first four books of Euclid.

5. (1.) The Council of Public Instruction appoints Examiners to the
Normal Sehool, who are to award, at the close of each session, certificates,
or licenses, to such pupil-teachers as may be found qualified to receive thein.
These licenses render it unnecessary for the holders of the same to secure a
license from the District Examiners ; but these licenses may be cancelled
or suspended by the Boards of School Cominissioners for incapacity, neglect
of duty, or inmorality.

(2.) Pupil-teachers who have never tauglit, shall be required to attend
two sessions, before they can present themselves as candidates for the first-
elass diploma; and not then, unless they have taken the second-class diplo-
ia, at the close of the first terni.

(3.) Pupil-teachers who have taught with a good degree of success for
five months, and have passed a superior examination before the District
Examiner on the second or first-class syllabus, as well as graduates of Col-
leges, shall be entitled, at the end of the first term, to present themselves as
candidates for the frrst-class diploma.

(4.) Pupil-teachers who enrol as candidates for High School or Acade-
my certifcaties must, vhatever be their attainments on entering, attend two
sessions before they can go before the Examiners to obtain their diplomas,
provided that they de not already lold the first or second-elass diplorna from
the Normal School. Two sessions at the least will be needed to become
thoroughly acquainted with the practical working of the graded system of
Schools, and the best method of conducting the same.

6. The principal, as formerly, may admit pupils not intending to- teach,.
to the nuinber of ten eacli term, at the rate of $& per session. The funds
thence arising shall be used to procure a Teacher in Drawing, for whom no.
remuneration has been provided by law. Pupil-teachers shall receive in-
struction in this, as in other branches, without charge.

7. As outline lectures on Nàtural Science, embracing Chemistry, Mine-
ralogy, Botany, Zoology, and Geology, are delivered in this Institution, and
special attention given to Agricultural Chemistry with Vegetable and Ani-
mal Physiology, the Principal may admit young farmers to the advantages
of this Course, (as well as to kindred branches), who are desirous of obtain-
ing a theoretical knowledge of their future calling. Practical illustrations,
touching Horticulture and Agriculture, are given by means of the experi-
mental garden and farm attached to the Institution.. Such students shall be-
admitted to this course on the payment of a small fee, which shall be ex-
pended on the improvement of the garden and farm.

8 At the close of eacli session, the Principal shall forward to. the.
Superintendent of Education a report, setting forth the name, sex, age, and
residence of each pupil-teacher enrolled, and of each paying pupil. fe
shall also forward a list of those to whom the Examiners shall have granted
licenses, with the class of each, stating the class of each certificate of admis-
sion, with the name of the Inspector by whom it was given; mid. report
generally concerning the business of the session..



9. There shall be two sessions of the Normal School in each year; the
first commencing on the second Wednesday in Novenber, and closing on
the last Thursday in March; and the secoitd conimencing on the second
Wednesday in May, and closing on the last Thursday in September. None
shall be admitted after the first week of' eacl term, except in cases deemed
satisfactory by the Principal.

VIII. OF SOHOOL LIBRARIES.

Every section should seek to open wide the gates to wiiolesome knowledge.
One of' the means provided by the act to accomplish this, is the establisl-
nient of a suitable Library in the several Sehool Sections throughout the
Province. Works of Ilistory, Travels, Biography, Literature, and Science,
plâecd witlin easy access of the youth of the land, would go far towards
snpplying that knowledge which a system of free publie education renders,
ini a two-fold degree, a necessity.

1. The law provides that a sui equal in anount to that raised by. any
iection for a library, shall, upon the application of the Trustees, be added
froin the treasury for a like purpose. Poor sections may receive even
a larger bonus. Sixteen hundred dollars, however, is the. total- yearly
grant.

2. The library books must beTlected by the applicants f·om a general
catalogue* authorized by the Council of Fi blie Instruction; and the library
must be managed agreeably to the Council's regulations.

3. Accommodation should be provided in the school-house for the
library, but the Board of Trustees is empowered to determine a sutitable
place where the books shall be kept, and to appoint a Librarian.

4. Applicants shall receive the bonus in the order of their appli-
cations.

5. The Sccretary of the Trustees, under the direction of the Board of
Trustees, is charged by the law w'ith the duty of properly carrying out all
regulations concerning the library books. He shall mark, or cause to be
niarked, in eaci book, the nane and number of the school section, and'
adopt measures for the proper care and preservation of the books. The
number of volumes under the charge of the Secretary, shall be reported in
the semi-annual school returns.

6. Sùch poor sections as the Board of Commissioners may determine,
shall, upon application ,to the Tispector, be entitled to select; without
charge, not to exceed twenty volumes eaci, from the library books now in
circglation.

* As soon as a suitable selection shaH have been made, & catalogue wilt be pubLshed by thea
Council aind foiwarded to each school section.



IX. OF SUPPORTING COMMON, SUPERIOR, AND
ACADEMIC SCHOOLS.

1. The Anuial School Meeting of the Section-to bc held on the
TImRD MONDAY IN OCTOBER--must niake provision for the support of the
school, or sehools, for the ensuing twelve months, or for whatever period it
may purpose to support the sane during that time.*

THE GENERAL SUPPORT provided by law, independently of tie section,
for these publie schools, is as follows:

FOR COMMON SCHOOLs. The Act provides ninety thousand dollars
Provincial aid. This sum is apportioned to the several districts according
to their population. (Sec Act, Schedule 2.) The ainount drawn by eaci
district is distributed by the Board of Commissioners to licensed teachers
according to the :lass of their licenses. Assistant teachers, if licensed,
provided witlh class-roons, and enployed not less thian four hours a
day, nay receive two-thirds the allowance of principal teachers. (Act,
Clause 43.)

The Aet further provides that a sum equal to two-thirds that drawn by
any county from the Provincial treasury shall be paid to licensed teachers
and licensed assistants by the county treasurer (or district treasurers) on
the order of the Commissioners. This sum is to be raised by general
assessnient, as a county, or district, rate. The amount of this fund received
by each teacier vill not depend upon the class of his or lier license, but
upon the average daily attendance of pupils for the term as shown by the
school register, cai school throughout the county, or district, receiving an
ejual sum per pupil.

FOR SUPERIOR SCHOOLS. Sec " Superior Schsools."

FOR COUNTY ACADEMIES. Sec " County Academies."

THE YEARLY LOCAL SUPPORT required, in addition to the sums pro-
vided by the Province and County, or district, for the efficient maintenance
of Common, Superior, or Acadeinic Schools, must receive the careful con-
sideration of the annual meeting. Whatever sum is required nust be
raised by subscription, and not by fees, or assessment. The necting iaving
voted the necessary amount, the inhabitants of the section then present
should subscribe the sums they purpose to give, and the Secretary of the
Trustecs for the ensuing year should visit the absentees at an early day, to
obtain thseir subscriptions. It is hoped that all, both rich and poor, iwill
conscientiously contribute to the support of the school according to tieir
ability. Let section vie with section in providing a competency for the

* The following outline indicates the usual and most Important business to be transacted by
the annual meeting:

1. To elect a Chairman of the meeting. 2. To elect a Secretary to record the proceedhixgs of
the meeting. 3. Te receive any report theTrustees may have to present concerning the doings of
the Board, and thc wants of the section. 4. To secure the eliection of Trustees or a Trustee (as
the case may be) for the ensuing year. 5. To provide "school accuiimodatiun," and, if mone
be voted to provide the sanie, to fix tihe amount and the period within which itshahl be co.Iected. 6. To det4!rnine the ainumnt to be raised in the section, by subscription, towards the
payment of a teachser, or teaclher, 7. To transact*any other necessary business.



worthy teacher, and soon there will be found no lack of the best talent of
the land in the teaching profession.

2. The liberal grant of nin ety thousand dollars from the Province, and
sixty thousand dollars froin all the counties, being secured as a general fund
toward the support of Teachers, and the purchase of lands, and, the build-
ing of school-houses, being provided for by sectional assessment, every Publie
School is declared to be FREE, i. e., it is open to every child, rich and poor,
of school age, in the section. This is a noble provision ; recognizing as it does
the right of every child within our borders to a good common school educa..
tion. Schools which are not FREE cannot participate in the publie moneys.

X. OF SOHOOL REGISTRATiON.

1. The Act makes it the duty of the Council of Publie Instruction to
prescribe the form of School Registers for all Publie Schoolh, of the Secre-
taries of the Boards of Trustces to promptly procure copies of the pre-
scribed Registers for Teachers, and of all Teachers to keep these Rëgisters
in the manner prescribed by the Council, on pain of liability to forfeiture of
the publie grants.

2. The Council has preseribed a form of Sehool Register, and caused
the same to be published, so that Trustees will have no diffi cult.y in securing
a faithful and proper registration of the schools under their charge. The
provision that the sum annually raised by county assessment shal be
distributed according to the average--nunber of pupils in attendance during
the term, renders it absolutely necessary for cach Board of Trustees to see
that the right of their school to participate in the publie moneys is not
endangered by any neglect in this matter.

XI. TIME IN SESSION, HOLIDAYS, AND VACATIONS.

1. The sehool year begins on the first of November, and embracee two
terns. Each termr must inelude a period of-

In ordinary sections, five months, at the least.
In poor sections, thrce months, at the least.
But itenerant Teacher may fill ont a term by teaching in more than one

poor section, for at least four months during one half year.

2. The hours of teaching shall not exceed six eaci day, exclusive cf
the hour allowed at nooni for recreation. Trustees, however, nay deterinine
upon a less number of hours. In Elementary departments especially,
Trustees should have a care that the children arc not housed too much nor
too long.

3. Every alternate Saturday :hall be a holiday, and caci Saturday on
which the school i in se-sion, shall be devoted to the review of the work of
the preceding fortnight.



Trustees nay, if they prefer, allow every Saturday as a holiday, and the
Cotncil strongly recommends this course.

In Towns, Boards of Trustees -aay allow ai half-holiday on Wednesdays
and Saturdays, if preferred.

The anniversary of the Quecn's birthday shall be a holiday in all the
publie sehools of Nava Scotia.

4. There shall be tlree vacations during the year, viz., eght days at
Christmas, a week at Sced time, and a fortniglht at Hlarvest. As the exact
time when the vacations at seed time and harvest would be most desirable
must vary in different parts of the Province, and in different 3 cars, each
Board of Trustees is free to select such periods as may best accommodate
the section over which they preside.

5. All engagements between Trustees and Teacliers shall be subject to
the foregoing regulations; and no Teacher shall be deprived of any part
of his or lier salary, or portion of publie moneys, on account of observing
allowed holidays and vacations.

Xii. OF TRUSTEES.

1. At the first annual meeting (on the third Monday in October, 1865),
three Trustees must be elected in each section. At the annual meetings in
1866 and in 1867, one of the Trustees elected (or appointed) in 1865 goes
out of office by ballot; and at each annual meeting thereafter the first on
the list, i. e., lie who lias served the longest, retires. These vacancies must
be filled by the appointment of new Trustees. Those who have just gone
out of office are eligible for re-election, if willing to serve,-their term of
office to date from tleir re-election. In case of vacancies caused by death
or other extraordinary circumstances, the Act provides for a special meet-
ing to elect a new Trustee or Trustees. A special meeting may also be called
for other necessary purposes. In the event of no annual meeting being
held, or no election of Trustees being made, the Act provides for the .ap-
pointment of Trustees by the Board of Commissioners.

2.* These Trustees represent the inhabitants of thle section, and transact all
school business in tleir naine and on tleir behalf. The interests of Educa-
tion cannot thrive in any section unless these officers efficiently dischiarge
tleir duties. Formerly, Trustees justly complained that their work was in
a great measure undefined. As a consequence,. it- remained unperformed.
Hence much of the past weakness and imperfection is remedied by enlarg-
ing the powers of these officers, and defining more specifically their impor-
tant duties. Sound judgnent must- be exercised by the various sections in
choosingft men for this work-men of intelligence, of business habits, and
of educational zeal.

3. The time intervening between the annual meeting and the first of
November-the beginning of the schîool year-will enable the Trustees
elect to make adequate preparations for the new school term or year; while
the business of the closing school year can be completed by those under
whose charge tie schools have been conducted during the season.



4. The duties of Trustees and their Secretary, arc too specifically stated
in the Act to require explanation. Upon them is devolved the duty of
assessing, and upon tieir Secretary, of collecting all moncys for school
houses-or lands, when authorized by the school meeting.

5. The Teacher, or Teacherî, is selected and engaged by the Trustees.
All such engagements should be made in writing. The trustees are re-
sponsible to the Teacher for his or lier salary. The amount of salary from
the people will depend in a good degree upon the class of Teacher engaged.
Both male and feniale Teaciers are divided into three classes. The follow-
ing may be considered a pretty accurate guide as to the proportion which
should obtain betweed the salaries of the several classes:-

1st class Male Teachers 1
2nd " Male Teachers
Ist " Female Teachers
3rd " Male Teachers
2nd " Female Teachers 2
3rd " Female Teachers i

T lie four groups correspond to the four degrees of qualifications required
in the general syllabus of examination. The Provincial grant is disbursed
to the several classes upon the scale given above, but the money raised by
county assessment is apportioned by an equal sum per pupil, accQrding to
the average attendance for the term.

The proportions named in the foregoing scale are not compulsory, but
the Council desires to sec adequate remuneration given to all, believing
that in no other way can the services of good teachers be secured, and
retained.

The law makes special provision for the employment of assistant teacli-
crs. These, of course, will not expect as large salaries as teachers upon
whom is devolved the management, of schools. The advantages that may
accrue from the employing of assistants have been already' pointed out.-
(See " Graded Sehools.") Trustees are empowered to emplo; any qualified
person as an assistant, but those only who hold licenses, given after due
examination on the prescribed syllabus, and who teach at least four hours
daily, in suitable class rooms, are entitled to public money. It mnay fre-
quently occur that sonie advanced pupil in the section would give valuable
aid in the-icapacity ot an assistant, during a portion of the day, and trustees
are empowered by the Act to employ auch if they desire, even though
lie or sie may iot have a liceuse. Sucli assistant, however, cannot receive
the public moneys.

6. A relation being established between the trustees and the teacher, it
becomes the duty of the former, on behalf of the people, to sec tjiat the
scholars are making sure progress, that there is life in the school both intel-
-lectual and moral,-in short, that the great ends souglit by the education of
the young are being realized in the section-over which they preoide. Ail
may not be able fo form a nice judgment upon its intellectual aspect, but
noue can fail to estituate correctly its social and moral tone. While the law
does not sanction the teaching in our publie sehools of the peculiar views
which characterize the different denominations of Christians, it does instruct
the teacher " to inclcate by precept and example a respect for religion and
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the principles of Christian morality." T o the trustees the people nust look
to sec their desires iii this respect, so fair as is consonant wvitl the spirit of
the law, carried into effect by the teacher.

That the trustees nay be thoroughly faniliar with these internal aspects
of the school, the law inkes it their duty to visit the school four times in
the course of the year, and urges their attendance at the semi-annual
examinations. By visiting in rotation, a monthly visit may be lad. This
would require, on the part of each, one visit a quarter. The encourage-
ment and stimulus thus given both to the teacher and the taught would
be incalculable.

It is also very important that the rustees be present at the school during
the Inspector's visitation.

9. Every school being frce to all the children in each section, there
reinains no hindrance to a universal popular education, but througli
the indifference or selfislness of' parents. This exists to an alarming
extent.

It is specially incumbent on the trustees as well as on teaclers to see
that all parents are aware of the boon now placed within their reacli,
and fully alive to its value; and to secure the largest and most regular
attendance possible. Thus will they secure a larger portion of public
money, and disseminate the blessings of education. Let ail be able at least
to read, write, and cypher.

10. Tie trustees nust prepare a true return of the state of the sehool
according Io the form prepared by the Superintendent, and see that the
sanie is lodged at the office of the Inspector on the day appointed for the
sanie by the Board of Commissioners. Any failure in this respect will sulb-
ject school oflicers to great inconvenience, and may deprive the section
of public money. If the section bc a " Border Section," the law instructs
the trustees to niake returns to each Board of Commissioners with
which it is connected. Tic foris furnished will be minute, and every
Board of Trustees is expected to use every exertion to have them accurate-
ly filled up.

These returns iust fori the ground work of all our educational statisties.
HJeretofore. these stati.stics have been unreliable; but hencefortl the register
of the teacher wil forn the chief source whence thcy nust be drawn; and
trustees mîust, during their school visits, satisfy themselves that such register
is being properly kept. The returns ot the trustees being found reliable,
we nay know our condition in this departient of the common weal, and be
able to adopt such measures as shall best nicet the exigencies of this branch
of the public service.

11. To discharge the foregoing dut ies vith diligence and faithfulness.
will require no small amount of labor. But when ve call to mind the
object in view, and the imîportant interests that linge tiereon, it cannot fail
to be scen that sucl an object is amîply entitled to it all. Besides, pro-
vision is made for the retiring of one of the niembers of this trusteeship
annually.



XII!. OF EXAMINERS.

1. Each Board of Commissione:s appoints two well-qualified persons-
who may or may not bc members of the Board--to be inembers of the
" Coinnittec of District Examiners." The Council of Publie Instruction
appoints another niember of ths Conmittee, who acts as its Chairman.
The business of tliis Committee is clearly set foih ini the Act.

2. Each committee will hold semi-annual examinations during the
months of October and April. All applicants for license to teach, and ail
wishing to be examined for admission to the Normal School, mnust present
tliemselves before the Examiners at their senii-annual examinations. The
law makes no provisions for special examinations, nor is any needed.
Each commi'ttee vill appoint stated times for its semi-,anuil meetings, in
order that ail nmy be aware of the times of their recurrence.

3. The exercise of much judgment auid discretion will bc required of
these Exaiiners. If, in the discharge of their high duties, they shall
place themllselves in sympathy with the efforts now put forth to leaven
the youthful mind of the Province with a sound education, no provision
of the A-t will do more to elevate the tone and quicken the life of
popular education than the appointient of these officers. The following
are the qualifications which the Examiners shall require of ail applicants
for licenses:

SYLLABUS OF EXAMINATION.
Female Candidates-Class III.

LAxoUÂn: 1leadin g-To read a passage in prose, and another in verse,
vith a distinct atterance and i, attention to the punetuation.
_Spelling.-To spell correctly any ordinary sentence dictated by the Exa-

miners.
Gr-ammar.-1.é To parse easy sentences and apply the rules of Syntax,

2. To have soine general knowledge of the construction and various modifi-
eations of simple sentences.

Rum.-heorder prudini pan4in ohon1M be, frmn the gee«to the particwlbr,
as il the followinge moIde:

Word. Class. Sub. Class. Inflexions. Syntax: Rule of Syntax.

Piu., 3rd LPers. (The subject, r " The subject
Boys Noun. Con. - M as. gend. of the pro- of a proposition

Nom. Case. position. must be in the
Nom. Case."

Active Voice, ,Agreeswith r " A verb must
Ind. Mood. its subject, agree wyith its

love Verb. raniti, Pres. Tense, " Boys>' subject M nui-egula-. tLu. 3rd Pers- ber and person."

(Limiits the, A noun or
Sing.ard Pers. action ex- pronoun used
Neut. gend. pressed byl to liiit the ac-

noveh.-y Nouio. Obj. Case. the verb tion of a Trans.
"love.' verb, must be

in the Obj.
Case."



ARITTImnc-To be thoroughly acquainted with the following:-
(1.) The Arithmeticon or Ball-frame, and its use in illustrating the funda-

mental rules.
(2.) All the Arithmetical Tables in use in the North American Provinces,

with their application to commercial.Arithmetic.
(3.)* Arithmetie to Reduction inclusive. with the principle involved in De-

eimal Notation, and with the different methods of proof,-as laid down in the
first and second parts of the Nova Scotia Arithmetic.

WITING- * To write a specimen of the penmaanship used in setting copies
of text hand and small hand, and to be able to give tolerable instruction in
penmanship.

GEOGRAPUY.-(t.) * To know well the Geography of Nova Scotia. (2.)
* To answer general questions concerning the lines used on maps. (3.) * To
answer leading questions concerning the great natural divisions of the earth.

IsTORtY.-To be wvell acquainted with the listory of Nova Scotia.

* I. To explain with some facility the subject inatter of any common reading
lesson.

Female Candidates-Class IL

LANGUAGE: .llcading-To read a passage in prose, and another in verse
with distinctness, fluency, and due attention to the punetuation.

Spelling-To spelk correctly any ordina-y sentence dictated by the Exami-
ners. 2. To know and exemplify the proper use of capital letters. 3. To
know and exemplify the proper use of the period in punctuation.

REMARK.-Tle passage dictated by the Examiners should be such as to bring
out in a single E xercise the Candidate's knowledge on these points.

Granmar-l.* To have a thorough knowledge of the classification and in-
flexion of words 2. To analyze any simple sentence. 3.* To parse any
ordinary sentence, and apply the Rules of Syntax. (Sec form of parsing under
Class III.)

Conposition.-1.* To correct simple examples of the wrong use of words.
2.* To write plain prose on a given subject.

MA·IrnA Txcs.-To have a thorough knowledge of the following:-
Arithütetic.-1. .The Ball-Franme and its use. 2. All the Arithnetical

Tables used in the British Provinces, with their application to Commercial
Arithmetic; also, those of England, United States, and France. 3.* The
Rules and application of mental and slate Arithmetic as far as interest, as con-
tained in the Nova Scotia Arithmetie; and to be able to illustrate all the
Rules, by ieans of objects.

Algebr .- *The Fundamental Rules of Algebra.

WRITING.-*To write a firm, plain hand, both text and small; and to know
well the principles of penmanship.

GEOGnAPHY.-l.* To be able to draw from memnory an outline map of
Nova Scotia, with the mountain ranges and chief riv,jrs distinctly marked.

2.* To answer questions about the physical and political Geography of the
British North Aincrican Provinces, and any gencral questions concerning the
Hemispheres.

3.* To understand the use of the globe sufficiently to illustrate thereby the
succession of day and nighb , and of the seasons.



riTOny.-*To be familiar with the histories of Nova S.cotia and Great
Britain.

1.* Point out the means to be employed for exciting to diligence in study
and for securing good order and obedience. 2.* Set forth the expedients you
would adopt in teaching the following :-(1.) Reading, so as to secure the
qualities of distinctness and fluency: (2.) Grammar and Arithmetîc to be-
ginners.

Female Candidates-Class 1.

LANGUAGE: Reading-l.* To classify the letters of the alphabet according
to the organs of speech employed in uttering themù. 2. To give the powers of
th'e letters. 3. To read a passage in prose and another in verse as in Class.IL,
and with just expression,-or with that modulation and that inflexion of the
voice which will bring out with proper effeet the truc meaning of the piece.

REMARK.-This exercise must be so performed as to leave no dotibt, in the
mind of the Examiner concerning the Candidate's fitness to conduct Recitation
or Rhetorical exercises.

Spellin.-To spell correctly any sentence dictated by the Examiners, ex-
emplifying in the saine exercise the proper use of Capital letters and the prin-
ciples of Punctuation.

Grammar.-1.* To classify grammatically any promiscuous assemblage of
words, and assign the reasons for such classification. 2.* To analyze any
simple or compound sentence. 3.* To parse, as in Class J. 4.* To ex-
plain the structure of English verse and sean readily any of the four ordinary
neasures,-Ianbic, Trochaic, Dactylie, Anapostic.

Composition.-1.* To give an abstract, or outline, of any piece selected by
.the Examiner. 2.* To convert a picce of poetry into the order of prose, and
to paraphrase parts of it. 3.* To explain any of the. principal figures of
speech.

MATIEMAT ICS.-lrith Metic.-To have a complete knowledge of the fol-

joving:-
1. The Ball-Frame and its use. 2. All the Arithmetical Tables in use,

with their application to commercial arithmetic. 3.* The rules of mental and
siate arithmetic as far as Exeha-ge, as contained in the Nova Scotia Arithme-
tic, with their application.

Algebra.-*To the end of Simple Equations.

Geonetry.-*The first Book of Euclid.

WhrNG.-*To write a firm current hand, and to le able to teacli *ith
much facility the principles of 1enmanship.

BOOK-KF. B e iin its simple and elementary form.

GEOGRPY.-41. To draw, from memory, an outline map of England.
The mountains, chief rivers, and seaport towns to be distiiictly .marked.

2.* To answer questions respecting the physical and political geography of
British North A merica, England, and United States. 3.* To understand the
uses of the Globe.

4
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II8TQR.--4. have a minute knowledge of the. History of N ya Scotia,
and Great Britain.

IREMARK.-Tie outlines of Universal History are net required in this Ex-
amination, but are strongly urged upon the attention of Candidates.

1.* To write notes of examination on any given reading lesson, adapted
to scholars six, nine, and twelve years old. 2*. To answer questions on the
proper expedients to be used in giving instruction in reading. spelling, gram-
mar, and geography.

Male Candüfate.i-Clas.q IT..
The same as required of Fcmales-Class IL

Miale Candidates-Class IL
Same as Class [-Females.

Male Candidats-Class I.
LANGUAGE-.eading.---To show wbat alpliabetical combinations al-

ways represent simple sounds, and how this should be taken advantage of in
teaching children to read, (as th in this.) 2. To give with accuracy and ease
the powers of the Jetters. 4. To read a passage im prose. and another in verse,
with correct pronunciation, distinct utterance, proper pauses, fluency, and a>
just expression of the sentiments of the passage.

RnMAun-See tem. under 1'Tmolc (kndidates-Class I.. :.

Spelling.-Same as Class IL.; and to exemplify the ccrrect use of quota-
tion points.

r To show the elenents of the English language, andgive the
proportion of each. 2.* To present, with reasons in full, the grammatical.
classification of the words of our language. 3.* To present examples of eimple,
coniplexç, and compound sentences, and analyze any given sentence. 4.* To.
parse in tabular form any sentence.

RXK.t-See Tabular Form. giron in Remark Feale Ca idates' Cass

5. *To explain any of the following :-metre, quantity, accent, feet, cæsural
pause, and rhîyme. 6. To scan with accuracy and case any ordinary form of
English verse.

R:i.us.-An acquaintance with the granmiar oî any other Language will be con-
sidered as enhancing the standing of Candidates.

Composition.-1.* To convert a piece of Poetry, richly florid, into prose
severely chaste. 2.* To explain the nature and advantages of figurative
lagyage, and be well acquainted with the principal figures of speech.

MATREMATICS.-Arilthmetic.-The Ball-1rame and its use. 2.* To. solve
any account in Commercial Arithmetic.

Algebra.*-To work any example, te the end of quadratic equations.
Geometry.*-To demonstrate any proposition in the first four books of

Euclid.
Practical Mathem atics.*-To be well versed in right and oblique-angled

Trigonometry, the Mensuration of Surfaces, and Land 'Surveyinig, f¿:given in
Chambers' series, or an equivalent.

Navigation.-To have a good knowledge of Navigation.
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NIatural Philosophy.*-To have a tolerable knowledge of the elements of
eatural Philosophy, especially of Mechanies.

WRITING.-Same as Female. Class L
BoOK-KE iMPiNG.-To understand Book--keep>iný by sin te enitry.
GÉoGIAPrIY.-1.* To draw. froni memory, an outline nap of any of the

Continents, with the mountain ranges and great rivers accurately marked. 2.*
To have a good knowledge of general geography, and a very comilete kóôw-
ledge of the subjects given in Female, Class J. 2.

HI[sToR.*-To be well versed in the history of the British North American
Provinces and Great Britain, and to possess an accurate Icnowledge of the out-
Unes of Universal Ilistory.

CHEMISTRY.-To be able to teach the leading principles of Agrieultural
Chemistry.

1.* To show -what is meant by an abstract of a lesson, and hoiv ptipils sbould
be trained to write such abstracts. 2* To describe the spelling-lessons adaptcd
to the first, second, and third divisions of a Common Sehool,.and show how
exercises in Dictation may be most expeditiously and eflectively .corrected.
3*. To dre\w up a Time-table for use in a miscellaneous school under given
circumstandes.

REMux---By a thne-table is Ieanut a scheme showing the nllotment of time to each
branch taught'in the School.

CO'UNTY ACADEMIES.
IIead Master.

LaxaUAGE : Reading.-Same as required of Male, Class I. 4.
Spelling.-1. To spell any word of flxed orthography and in common use

'that may be dictated by the Examiners. 2. To speil correctly the written
-exercises embraced in this syllabus.

Englisk Grammar.-1.* To.know the history of' the English language. 2.
To have a most intimate acquaintance with English Grammar in alil its depart-
-ments, especially the construction of sentences or analysis. 3.* To be well
skilled ih the nechanism of Engiish Prosody. 4. To punctuate correltly the
exanuiation papers.

Composition.-i. To answer any questions concerning the following:.
The essential elements of a good style. (2.) *The different kinds of style.
(3.)* The nature, use, and classification of figurative language. (4.)* The
different kinds of Composition.

2*. To write a Critical examination of a given passage.
MATHEMATICS.-TO stand a satisfactory examination on the following:-
1.* Arithmetie ; 2.* Alcrebra, Chambers or Greenleaf; 3.* The first six

Books of Etuclid; 4.* practical Mathematies, as given in Chiambers, or an
equivalent; 5.* Solid and Spherical Geometry; 6.* Navigation, as contained
in Yorie or Bowditch. Also, *Natural Philosophy and Astrnonomy.

WxmTiNG.-As in Male, Class I.
BooK-KEEItNG.-To be able to teach Book-keeping, both by do'uble and

single entry.
GEOGRPHY.-1. To possess a minute and comprehensive knowledge of

Modern Geography,-Mathematical, *Physical, and Political.
Ésmius.-Thîe examination on mwsbrnch ius embrace the use of the Globes.
2. To have an aceui-ate and extensive knowleage o' Ancient deography.
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HISTORY.-To know accurately the following:-
1*. Full outlines of Universal History, and the lcading events under each

period.
2.* Grecian and 'Roman I-istory.
3.* Ilistory of Great Britain. - In detail.
4.* Ilistory of British North American Provinces. ý
PJIysioroG.-To know the leading features of Animal and Vegetable

Physiology.
CnEMIsyTRY.-*To have a tolerable knowledge of Chemistry-norganic

and Organic-especially in its application to agriculture.

CLAssics.-To know thoroughly the Latin and Greek Grammars, and b
able to translate and parse accurately any of the following:-

1. Latin.-Ce-sair-e-DeBel'o Gallico, Books I. II. Ill. Horace-Odes,
Book I., and *Ars Poetica; Virgil-Æneid, Books 1. II. III.; Livy-Book I.;
Cicero-two orations; Tacitus-* Agricola.

2. GreeL.-Xenophon-*Anabasis, Books J. Il.; Memorabilia, Book I.;
,HIomer-Iliad, Books I. 1. II. Euripides-*Alcestis.

3. To answer questions in Latin and Greck Prosody, and to sean with cor-
rectness and expedition any of the preceding portions of Virgil, Horace, and
Ilomer.

4*. To translate English into Latin and Greek.

1*. Describe the steps necessary to secure the thorough organization of a
Graded School, and the ber.efits flowing Lherefron.

2.* Why should more importance be attached to the method of teaching
than to the thing taught ?

3.* Write out notes of an oral lesson on any subject illustrative of the Sci-
ence of Common Things. (Subject to ho selected by the Examiner.)

4*. In what ways may wholesome emulation be encouraged in exciting to
diligence in study?

DIRECTIONS TO EXAMINERS.

1. The answers returned to questions on any subject marked with a star (*)
in the preceding exercises must be on paper. This doas not preclude any oral
answers the Examiners may require of Candidates on any subject named in the
syllabus. Ex aminers shall file and preserve the Examination papers, and fur-
nish the 'uperintendent an inspection of the saine vhenever he may desire.

XIV. OF INSPECTORS.

1. A systematie inspection of schools is essential to their life and growth.
By it a vide-sprcad educational spirit is begotten and maintained. If effi-
ciently performed, local parties are made alive to their duty and interest,-
especially Trustees, Teachers, and Scholars.

2. Different countries pursue different plans to bring about a thorough
system of inspection. Some employ few Inspectors, having large territo-
ries, and receiving large salaries; others adopt a mode the reverse of this,
-each seeking to operate according to its educational condition and exter-



nal circunstances. All, however, agree that a system of Inspection is in-
dispensably necessary for the maintenance of an etlicient systein of educa-
tion. The Act provides an Inspector for each county in the Province. The
school grant is not diminished to provide remuneration for these Inspectors
beyond what was formerly appropriated to the Commissioners' Clerks,-the
balance required being paid from the Provincial Treasury.

3. The ofiicers' duties are enumerated in the Act. They are at once
weiglty and responsible, and demand for their faithfil discLarge sound at-
tainments, both literary and professional.

The finest points in all the branches of a common-school education, as
well as the end of education itself, and the fit means for attaining that end,
require to be practically known and appreciated in order to determine with
confidence whether a school is well or ili taught, and to be able to point
out any defect and suggest the proper renedy. These officers require, also,
to be familiar with all matters of detail relative to school prenises, school
organization, classification, appropriation of tine,-in short all that pertains
to both the external mid internal of the school. They should have, too, full
command of their time, that they may be able to spend at least three lours
in every.sehool twice during the year. In a majority of counties, this would
occupy mye or six montlhs, irrespective of the time that must be devoted to
the other duties of the office.

4. Sehools competing for the superior school grant must be inspected
twice cac.i term,-once early in the term, and again toward its close.

5. Trustees, Teachers, and others, requiring information concerning edu-
cational matters, should frcely consult the Inspectors.

XV. OF OOMMISSIONERS.

1. Existing Boards are competent to discharge the duties devolved upon
Commnissioners, until new Boards shall be appointed. The first-named in
the néw commissions, or, if uiable to serve, the next in order, are to serve
as Chairmen of the Boards until the regular meetings in the autumn of
1866.

2. The following are the times fixed by the Couneil of Publie Instruc-
tion for the semi-annual meetings of the Boards, beginning in May,
1866 :-

First Tuesday in May and Novenmber: Halifax City,. Lunenburg, South
Queens, Shelburne, Yarmouth, Digby, Annapolis West, Hants West, Col-
chester, Cumberland, North Pictou, Guysboro', South Inverness, Cape
Breton, Victoria, Richmond, Kings, Antigohish.

Thrce days later han the precediny Boards: Halifax West, North Queens,
Barrington, Argyle, Clare, Annapolis East, Hants East, Stirling, Parrsborô',
South Pictou, St. Mary's, North Inverness, Chester.

Second Tutesday in May and Movember : Halifax Basit, New Dublin.
Halifax Shore, three days laer than Ialifax Eiast.
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3. Each Board is required to fix a day, which nust be at least two days
prior to the semi-annhual meeting, on or before which the returns ot aill pub-
li schools within the District shall be lodged at a place selected by the
Inspector. The returns of all departments of the Couinty Acadeinies are
included for tie information of the Commissioners, since each depaitment,
except the High School, or Academy proper, vill, under the Act, participate
in the public moneys in charge of the Board. The returns of the several
departments öf these Academies must be forwarded, imnmediately after the
meeting of the Board, to the Council of Public Instruction.

4. Each Board appoints two menbers of the " Committee of District
Examiners" provided by the act, and the Counlcil one, who is to be the
chairman of the committee. The selection by the Board is not confined
to its own members, but may be made from the District at large. Fron
whichever source derived, no pains should be spared to select men of high
literary and professional attainments. They will be required not only to
examine and classify applicants for all grades of tie Common Sehools, but
also to exainine all applicants for Head-masterships of Academies. The
proper diseharge of this duty implies large mathematical and classical
knowledge, as well as clear views as to what constitutes an efficient Teacher,
togethter with a thorough knowledgce of the organization and nanagement of
schools, both mixed and graded. (Sec " Of Examiners.")

5. The distribution of the provincial grant to comnon schools, as well
as the sunm raised by County (or District) Assessment, is another important
duty of the Commissioners.

Concerniug the PROVINCIAL GRANT, the aCt lays down four criteria of
decision:-Tle character of the school-house : the time the sehool has been
in session during the term ; the chats of the Teaclicer's licnse, and the report.
of the Inspector. These, if lionestly applied, will disclose the worthiness
of the section, the sclolarbhip of the Teaclier, and his ability to educate
the young,-and these are suflicient. Soie would add the nunber and
average attendance of the pupils. But while this seems proper in award-
ing the Superior Sciool grant, it might be iunjust to reward or punish the
great body of Teachers fbr that over which they have so imîperfect control.
And further, the fact that all schools are free, taken in connexion with the
capabilities of the Teacher, the supervision of the Trustees, and the visita-
tions of the Inspector, causes us to believe that this object will be as fully
secured as is possible without resorting to compulsory measures.

In order to aid poor sections, the minimun length 3f term required to
ehtitle them to an allowance according to the class of teachers employed is
three months; vhile in other sections, it is five montls. IL is further
enacted, in order to aid very destitute sections, that a licensed teacher may
receive an allowance, according to his class, even though le shall have
tauglit in different poor sections during the term, provided he shall have
been thus engaged for at lcast fbur months during that Lime.

In all these cases the Inspector should be prepared to furnish the board
with correct information. EachI Board, while it secks to foster schools in
poor sections, should have a zealous care to the putting forth on the part of
the people, of suitable efforts, and in thie mainner provided by law.

Concerning the distribution of the SUM 1AISED BY COUNTY ASSESSMENÑ,
the law directs-(1.) that the same teachers, and such only, as teceive Pro-
vincial aid, shall participate in the funds secured by thè county assessment;



and (2,) that each teacher, whether holding a lst, 2nd, or 3rd class license.
shall receive an equal sum per pupil, according to the average number who
have been in attendance for the term. The minimum length of terni al-
lowed for sections in different circumnstances, has been stated above.

Care must be taken to see that all returns are properly certified, and that
the prescribed Registers have been accurately kept in order,-that the
averages reported may be knownt to be reliable. The Act gives the Con-
missioners power to withhold the Provincial grant, from any section making
a false return, and, as the county fund is disbursed to such teachers only as
receive Provincial aid, to withhold the moncy derived from one fund is to
withhold it from both.

6. The following will show the gcncral order of procedure, with nioneys
claiming the attention of the Boards, in May 1866, and onwards:

1.) Exclude all sehools which are not FREE.
(2.) Sections al. le to build suitable school-houses, but neglecting to do

so after being duly notified by the Board, may, in the discretion of the
Board, be excluded participation in the public mnonevs.

3.) Exclude any section presenting a false return.
4.) Exclude wholly or partially, Teachers whon, on the ITspcctor's

report, the Board may declare incompetent.
(5.) Allow the Inspector five per cent. commission on a sun equal to,

the half-ye'arly Provincial grant to the District; and also, froni the Provin-
cial grant, a sum not exceeding $10, for stationery, including postage and
printing.

(6.) Find the number of licensed Teachers, the xnmber of licensed
Assistants, legally qualified, and the class of license held by each :

" Teachers of the same class respectively, shall receive at the saine rate ;
male Teachers of the second class and female Teachers of the first. class shall
receive threc-fourths of the amount paid to male Teachers of the first class;
male Teachers of the third class and female Teachers of the second class,
one-half the sum paid to male Teachers of the first class ; and female
Teachers of the third class, one-half the amount given to female Teachers
of the first class. Assistant Teachers, if provided with class-rooms, and
employed at least four bours a day, shall receive two-thirds the allowance of
the Provincial grant, according to the class of their licenise."

7. Apportion tlie fund raised by County (or District) assessment to the
same Teachers, by an equal sum per pupil, according to the average number
in attendance for the term. Care must be taken that the pupils in charge
of Assistant Teachers are not reckoned twice. The principal Teacher should
report, in bis or her return, the Assistants employed, and no separate returns
should be received fromi Assistants.

8. The improvement in the matter of school-houses will hereafter
largely depend upon the Commnissioniers. If houses are unfit for the pur-
poses of the section, no time should be lost in declaring themi so; and in
forwarding such declaration to the parties interested. (Sec School-Houses.)

The act provides that all moncys undrawn by County Academies or
Superior Schools, shall be appropriated by the Boards, when duly notified
by the Superintendent, to aid eitlier poor sections M providing school-liouses,
or the superior schools in the county, as the Coinmissioners may decide.


